
COLLECTOR E. A. RINGOLD 
GIVEN WATCH BY BOARD 

As an appreciation of services ren-
dered, the school board of the Rang-
er Independent School distriiiS, of 
which John M. Gholson is president, 
has presented to E. A. Ringold, city 
assessor and tax collector, a gold 
watch, handsomely engraved. Col-
lecting school taxes is not a part of 
Mr. Ringold's duties, but lie under-
toe;. to collect the tax for this dis-
,;rict. On a ten million dollar valua-
tion he has almost a 100 per cent col-
lection. 

RADICAL RISE 
MAY FOLLOW 

KAPP REGIME 
Both Factions Fear Com-

munists May Attack 
Berlin. 

Germany has cast off the Kapp 
regime, but advices indicate that 
she is facing the extreme peril 
of a wave of radicalism. 

Armed forces are leaving Ber-
lin and the presence of Gustav 
Noske. Ebert minister, seems to 
indicate that the constitutional 
government intends to resume 
control immediately. 

" 	Ebert's chief of staff has been 
named commander of the govern. 
ment forces in Berlin. 

Both factions indicate that they 
fear a radical uprising. 

Rap is said to have resigned to 
enable the country to fight  Bol-
shevism. 

The Ebert troops are not in full 
control and an attack on Berlin 
by the Reds is feared. 

Casualties High. 
LONDON, March 18.-Ru-

mors are current in Berlin that 
Dr. Kapp has committed sui-
cide, according to an Amster-
dam Exchange Telegraph dis-
patch. The reports were re-
ceived at Amsterdam by tele-
phone from Berlin. 

It is expected that the cas-
ualties resulting from the rise 
and fall of the Kapp regime 
will total many hundreds 
killed. Dortmund suffered 
the most, with over a hundred 
dead. Dresden lost fifty killed. 
Dis,r2derc,- 
Halle also were serious. 

The Dortmund dispatch says 
that the workmen strengthen-
ed their forces when addi-
tional regulars arrived yester-
day and heavy fighting oc-
curred. The workmen finally 
overwhelme dthe regulars, die, 
arming them. There was no 
plundering and the town, after 
the skirmish, was quiet. 

Americans Report. 
BERLIN, March 18.-Amer-

icans here have informed 
Washington that the Kapp re-
gime has failed and the whole 
danger now lies in a commun-
ist uprising. The communists 
are reported to be marching to 
Berlin and other cities, but it 
is said that if the next few 
hours pass quietly, the crisis 
may be avoided. 

PARIS, March 18.-Official 
Berlin advices say that the 
streets were filled with crowds 
in an ugly humor Wednesday 
night. The military appeared 
panicky as to the disposition 
)f many Baltic troops which 
ire said to have joined the in-
dependent socialists and who 
are reported 12,000 strong. 

Assembly in Session. 
STUTTGART, March 18.-

Two hundred and fifty mem-
bers of the national assembly 
net today. The military stood 
guard in front of the building. 
No disorders occurred. 

AMSTERDAM, March 18.-
General von Luettwitz, troop 
-.:ommander supporting t h e 
Kapp regime, has left Berlin 
with his forces, according to 
Berlin telephone messages. 

Ebert in Berlin. 
LONDON, March 18.-Pres-

ident  Ebert arrived in Berlin 
Wednesday night, according 
to a teilephone message re-
ceived from a newspaper cor-
respondent in Amsterdam. He 
has ordered the imperial court 
to bring action against the 
leaders of the revolution-Dr. 
Kapp, General von Luettwitz, 
Gottlieb von Jagow, Admiral 
Trotha and Captain Erhardt-
the correspondent says. 

HIGH A 	TH 

COBLENZ, March 18. -
Americans attending the fair 
at Leipzig have telegraphed 
the occupational commander 
to help them flee, as they con-
'sider their lives in danger. A 

alp has been sent to bring 
hem away. 
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C. OF C. SPEEDS TROOPS HUNT FOR BOMBS IN RUINS OF ULSTER BARRACKS 
aiWatt*, 	 r.VMMS%& 
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Armed and steel-helmeted troops -for bombs. Many were found. 	three hours until the barracks aim 
are here seen searching in the 	More than 150 masked and armed 	an adjoining grocery store .iaci 
ruin. of the Ballytrain police bar- 	Sinn Feiners attacked the police 	been blown up and tim police had 
racks, County Monaghan, Ireland, 	barracks at 2 a. m, and fought for 	surrendered. 

y 
'operating to the extent of 30 per cent of 
its capacity. Of every two bales of cot- 

Pink Boll Worm 
May Cause Embargo 

on Texas Cotton 

Ranger's road north to the Steph-
ens county line and the road linking 
up that highway to the system which 
Stephens county has under way, is 
the most important spoke in that 
wheel reaching out from Ranger, di-
rectors of the Chamber of Commerce 
agreed Wednesday, and the plans of 
the committee already assuring the 
underwriting of its immediate con-
struction were approved 

Dr. R. H. Hodges, president of the 

I 	Ranger Legioners will meet Thurs. 
day night for the first time in their 
new quarters, above the Bachelor No-
te on Austin street, hear the report 
from the tag day committee, and 
watch two likely youngsters-Tommy 
Fisher and Young Arnold--put on 
a snappy bout as an after-piece to 
the regular business meeting. 	• 

Fort Worth scrap fans need be. 
told nothing of Fisher and Arnold, 
who are fast workers and have won 
themselves places in the approval of 
squared circle fans. 	Roy Hawes,  
who arranged the bout, will referee, 

Members of the legion band will 
meet at•the Legion hall at 6:30 p. m., 
go from there to the T. & P. station. 
and will play on Main street in con-
nection with the tag day work. The 
help of musicians who are not legion 
-nembers is solicited. 

W. T. Cunningham, secretary of 
the Legion bureau, is in charge of 
'he tag day work and has for helpers 
la. R. Sansom, Max Luken and J. 
M. Donahue. Mrs. R. H. Hansford is 
co-operating with Misses Mildred 
Burton and Jeanne Roberts. 

Funds will be used in paying for 
the' new Legion quarters. 

GERMAN WORK LOSING 	. 
PURCHASING POWER ABROAD 

ry Associated Press 
BREMEN, Cermany. March 18.-

President Craemer - of the Bremen cot-
ton exchange. says he believes the time 
is not far distant when it  will be ut-
terly impossible for Germans to buy com-
modities abroad with German marks. In 
a conference with Berlin government of-
ficials here be said : "Until „recently we 
have been able to buy American cotton 

; 
 

with  An 	dollars that we picked 
up in nearby neutral countries at the 
best possible rate of exchange. We must 
sot cease buying cotton so long . the 
means remains at our disposal, •for the 

I Ge• a 	cotton indi - tr ' is at 	resent 

verted into finished products. the sale of 
which abroad will provide us with means 
to pay for both bales." 

REPRESENTATIVE'S SON 
SHOT IN TRIANGLE CASE 

AUSTIN. March 18.-G. E. Reeves. 
son of rrpresentative I. C. .Reeves, of 
H1,1111211, was shot through the shoulder 
in the home of -Dr. Eiton Perry. Reeves 
will recover. eery is under $500 bond 
oo a charga, of attempt to murder. Reeves 
said that "family trouble" was the clause. 

"Responsibility for Fail- 
ures" Rests on Depart- 

ment, He Says. 
Sy Associated Press 

WASHINGTON, March 18.-Ad-
miral Sims today presented the sen-
ate investigating committee with 
thirteen specific counts of his indict-
ment charging the navy department 
with mistakes and costly delays. He 
said the criticisms were not aimed. at 

WORLD LEADERS ON 
FLOOR WITH MAPS 

AT PEACE PARLEY 
LONDON, March 18.-Paul Man-

toux, who was official interpreter to 
the peace conference in Paris and 
who is now director of the political 
sec,ion of the secretariat of the 
League of Nations, has given the 

' public a glimpse at the lighter side of 
the "Big Four" at work.. 

"Mr. Lloyd George," he said, "sat 
in a large comfortable arm chair by 
the fireside, and beside him was M. 
Clemenceau in another armchair. 
President Wilson sat on their left 
facing a window and I was at the 
other end - of a long table with Sig-
nor Orlando at my elbow. ConverSa-
tion Was often very friendly and in-
formal and sometimes when some un-
known place was mentioned, a large 
map was brought in and, much to my 
delight, I had the privilege of seeing 
those four great men crawling upon 
the floor. 

"We had our moments of relaxa-
tion," he continued, "and when the 
council was waiting for some docu-

' ment, the Big Four told stories. 
President Wilson was then brilliant, 
and had a fund of amusing anec-
dotes, which were always much en-
joyed.' i  

TO FLEE FROM REDS 

NOVOROSSI.SK,. Russia, March 18. 
-Fifty thousand refugees from all 
parts of southern Russia have been 
camping in the streets of Noyorossisk 
for several weeks waiting for trans-
portation to take them across the 
Black sea to a place of safety. Most 
of them are families of officers and 
leaders of the army of Denikine. All 
the resources 'of the American Red 
Cross mission to South Russia have 
been employed in extending relief to 
the refugees. 

Every shelter of any description 
has been crowded with humanity. Idle 
factory buildings, grain elevators and 
rooms used as offices during the day 
have been filled with refugees at 
night. 

Thousands have spent their days 
walking the streets and at nightfall 
have spread their blankets and -scant 
covering upon the pavement to sleep. 

Hospitals have been filled to over-
flowing and medical supplies have run 
low while thousands of cases of by 
phus developed every day. Each morn-

. ing found hundreds of dead in the 
streets. 

TEXAS EGGS LARGER 
THAN EVER BEFORE 

Spend to The Time, 
BRADY.' -)larch 1S.-McCulloch has 

just shipped out its third car of eggs in 
-thirty days. Eggs this year are one-third 
largar then for any previous year.accord-
leg to egg dealers. The last can shipped 
out was the heaviest loaded of the three. 
containing ill 7 cases bolding 30, dozen 
each, or, in exact 1111111ber, 1.50.120 eggs. 
Each of the two previous cars contained 
over 400 cast, of eggs, Or 12.000 dozen 
to the tor. making a grand total of 450.- 
1100 eggs shipped from the county 	the 
last thirty days. The eggs Were all 1, feet 
vdien they left here. 

clAP4zktA,• 

ai a FA a. 

CHOSE MIR 
FOR RS PE? 

Dales Mayes, 'Tkirpenter in the 
employ M. J. B. Moore & Co., now 
building the Baptist churci,t, Thurs-
day morning called at the Times of-
fice and collected the 521 due him as 
winner of the title contest for -aohi 

is a thorough fan. The chances are 
that he will be out among the en-
thusiasts who cheer the Nitros on 
to victory many times in the coming 
season. 

"I thought if they wanted action, 
Nitro would. give it to 'em," is his 
explanation of the hunch 'for the 
name. The judges concurred with 
him. 

SUSPENDED SENTENCE 
LAW PROVES SUCCESS 

AUSTIN, March 18.-Statistics up-
on the working of the Texas-  suspend-
ed sentence law, recently gathered by 
F. C. Weinert, candidate fbr senator 
and author of the 'bill creating the 
law, shows that only 1.9 per cent of 
those convicted and given suspended 
sentences have Subsequently been con-
victed of another -felony. 

Mr. Weinert compares this percent-
age with 12.5 per cent of the men now 
in penitentiaries who, he says, had 
served previous terms. • 

In 98 counties, which do not include 
those containing large towns, and 
which failed to respond to Mr. Wein-
ert's request for data, 1,555 sentences 
were suspended since the law became 
effective in 1911, he says. Of these, 38 
have been reindicted and thirty have 
received a second sentence. 

Figures furnished by P. M. Johnson, 
chairman of  the state prison com-
mission, Mr. Weinert says, shows 
that 130 of the 2,737 inmates of the 
penal institutions have served a pre-
vious term. -Of these 330, one man is 
serving his sixth sentence, four their 
fifth terms, twenty their fourth, forty. 
nine their third and 256 are doing, a 
second terms. 

From 1911 to the end of 1919, con-
victs sent for a second term are said 
to have numbered 1,083; for' a third 
term, 189; fourths or fifth terms, for-
ty-two. This makes • a total of 1,314 
who had not been reformed by serving 
time in prison, Mr. Weinert said. 

HAGAMAN REFINING CO. 
ELECTS 1920 OFFICERS 

The Hagaman Refining Company 
has elected officers and directors,  
for the ensuing.  year. 	No changes 
were made. all past officers and di-
rectors being retained. 

M. H. Hagaman is president; G. A. 
Clements, vice president and general 
manager, and R. D. Lavery, secre-
tary. 

In attendance at the meeting were 
0. H. Sigins of Warren, Pa., and 
I. 'A. Wood of Augusta, Kan. 	r. 
Wood is connected with the Bridge-
port Tool Works of Ranger. Both 
men are on the directorate of the 
Hagamo..n company. 

DEPOR.TEI) RADICALS 
SUFFER IN RUSSIA. 

IS MOSCOW REPORT 

AUSTIN, March 1S.--E. F. Smith, as-
sistant attorney general, leaves for 
Oklahoma. City today On bilSinns, in con-
nection with the oil dispute. He refused 
to discuss lIe plans. 

Ranger's need for a water system 
that will be an adequate protection 
against long sieges of dry weather 
and will be an inducement to indus-
.,ries which cannot locate here unless 
water is assured them, was consid-
ered by the Chamber of Commerce 
at the meeting Wednesday and it 
was decided to call Mayor John B. 
Hawley into consultation as to the 
proper solution of the question. 

Major Hawley, president of the 
General Construction Company, was 
consulting engineer in the Lake 
Worth project, conceded to be one of 
the• best engineering soluti;ns of a 
water question for a large city; he 
was consulting rtigineer for the Fort 
Worth & Denver railroad in water 
supplies in dry territory. ' With the 
American army overseas, Major Haw-
ley solved questions of water supply 
and sanitation for cantonments as 
large as Ranger. 

Water wells, which would' be the 
most attractive supply, from the 
enmity standpoint, were considered 
and wells at present in use in the 
Iiield were Considered. 

It was decided that the question 
was imperative and that the services 
of an expert were necessary to de-
',ermine what method was best. 

ALASKA'S TRADE LARGEST 
PER CAPITA POPULATION 

fly Associated Press 
JUNEAU, Alaska, March VS.-John 

IV. Troy, territorial collector of customs, 
says4that Alaska's trade with the United 
States and foreign countries in 1919 was, 
perhaps, the larger nor capita of popu-
lation than that of any other section of 
the world. The territory's imports and 
exports for the year amounted to $11.0,-
652, 339, Mr. Tray reports. This was 
a decrease from $27.396,793 as compared 
with the previous year. 

The balance of trade in favor of 
Alaska was $31,000,000, or about $1,000 
for each white person in the territory. 
Decrease in the,  shipment of gold in 
Alaska was declared to be "the really 
distressing feature of the year's busi-
ness." This was attributed to abnorm-
ally high cost of mining 'gold without 
eorresponding increase in its value." The 
net loss in population during the previ-
ous two years was stopped and there was 
a,  net gain of 371'. 

UNITED STATES MILLS 
MORE NAVAL VESSELS 

THAN ANY OTHER NATION 

Py Associated Press 
WASHINGTON, March 1$.-Experts 

say that the United States is building 
more warship tonnage than any other 
nation. Twelve superdreaduaughts, six 
great balle cruisers. aggregating 665400 
tons are under construction. They carry 
152 sixteen-inch rifles and twenty-four 
fourteen-inch rifles with electric drive 
engines. 

Czar's Sister Lives 
in Box Car, Works 

Among Refugees 
an Associated Press 

WASHINGTON, March 18.-Grand 
Duchess Olga, sister of the late Czar 
Nicholas of Russia, has been found by 
the Red Cross living in a box ear near 
Novorossisk, in south Russia., it is an-
1101111C0(1. She is said to be one of three 
survivors of the house of Romanoff, She 
was found "toiling among the refugees 
from the territory recently conquered by 
the Bolshevik. giving such assistance as 
she could, although in rags herself and 
grateful far what food and clothing she 
could find." 

Allied Occupation 
of Constantinople 
Continues Quietly 

CON STANTINOPLb1,  March 18.-The 
second day of the inter-allied occupation 
of Constantinople passed quietly, the 
Turks co-operating in keeping order. 
Only small detachments of allied soldiers 
were vismie on the streets and about the 
public buildings. 

PRETTY GIRLS VOW NOT TO 
WED UNTIL FUND IS RAISED 

CHICAGO.-Six pretty young wo-
men, members of the Baptist church, 
have taken a solemn vow to remain 
single until the Chicago branch of the 
church raises its quota of the $100,-
000,000 fund the Baptists are cam-
paigning for. 

The vow taken by the girls was: 
"We will devote all our energy and 
attention to the work of raising the 
$100,000,000 fund, and will forego 
courtship, marriage and frivolity un-
til the Northern Baptist convention 
raises the money." 

SWEDISH PRINCES GOES 
TO HONDURAS TO STUDY 

STOCKHOLM, March 18.-Prince 
William of Sweden, second son of 
the king, some time ago left Stock-
holm accompanied by four of his 
friends, for Plondura.S. He intends 
to spend about a year in studying 
its geography and ethnography. 

Prince William is a very interest-
ing personality. He was brought up 
on the sea, joining the Swedish navy 
as a cadet when only 12 years of 
age. His tutors had strict instruc-
tions that no consideration should be 
shown him because of his royal 
birth, that he should be made to 
work just as though he were a plain 
every day boy. 

The sailor prince is a poet, a tho-
rough sportsman and as a golfer has 
scarcely his equal in Sweden. 

FORTY MILES OF ROAD 
BUILDING IN SCURRY 

SNYDER, March 18-Forty miles of 
new highways are beia built in Scurry 
county at a cost of over $100,000. W. T. 
Thompson has the contract for building 
twenty-two miles of it from Snyder to 
the southeast boundary. He is marshall-
ing his forces now for the work. Saun-
ders brothers have the contract for the 
highway from Snyder northeast. This is 
one of the most important stretches of 
highway now being built, says the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce. Garza 
county is contemplating building im-
proved highways to connect with the 
Scurry county roads. 

MINNESOTA SENDS 
STATE DELEGATES 

WITHOUT INSTRUCTIONS 

ST. PAUL, Minn., March 18.-Returns 
from  84 of 66  Minnesota Republican party 
conventions, held Wednesday, show that 
fifty conventions will send uninstructed 
delegates to the district convention Fri-
day and the state convention 'Saturday. 
Twenty-seven delegates will be instructed 
for Wood. five counties for owden and 
two delegates for Johnson. 

STAMFORD ,HIGH SCHOOL 
FILLS TEACHERS' PLACES 

STAMFORD, March 18.-Miss Li-
las Penick has been elected to fill a 
vace,ncy in the high school faculty 
caukd by the resignation of one of 
the teachers. Miss Penick will have 
charge of the department of math-
ematics in high school. 

Mrs. Coy Upshaw pas been elected 
to take charge of the fifth grade 
work for the remainder of the year. 

CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS 
GIVE FIRST WAGE BOOST 

LONDON, March 18.-An agree- 
- 

merit has been signed by the Whole-
sale Clothing Manufacturers Federa-
tion of Great Britain and the trade 
union representatives by which mini-
mum wages are increased by 25 per 
cent for men and 300 per cent for 
women operatives. 

This agreement is the first of its 
kind in the clothing industry. 

INCOME TAX REPORTS 
SHOW MANY CHICAGOANS • 

IN MILLIONAIRE CLASS 

CHICAGO, March t8.-Tnernes of a 
minion dollars or more for 11i19 were 
reported by 731 individMils and , ',Dora- 
do. in the Chicago district. i! 	, an- 
nounced. Thirty-one Chicagoans f: 	led 
to the ranks of -those with mil w-, t;nllar 
incomes. 

OOLS 

By Associated Press 
AUSTIN, March 18.-Governor Hobby 

is considering calling a speial session 
of the legjslature to provide more ade-
quate regulations to control the pink boll 
worm in Texas The secretary of agricul-
ture has written to state authorities that 
a government quarantine against the 
movement of cotton and cotton seed from 
Texan probably would be declared unless 
efforts were made to control the spread 
of the pest. 

The department of agrieulture has 
recommended that Texas estbalish non-
cotton zones and provide compensation 
for the planters •for net losses resulting. 
A tax on the product was suggested to 
raise the compensation money.. PRESIDENT OF POLAND 

ELECTED BY ASSEMBLY 

WARSAW, March 18-The presi- 
dent of the Polish republic is to be 
elected by the national assembly 
which is to consist of two houses. 
This was decided recently by the 
constitutional commission of the Pol-
ish diet which has in hand the task 
of framing the constitution of the 
new state. Under the present ar-
rangement, which has been in effect 
about a year, the Polish assembly 
consists of but the one house-the 
diet having about 325 members. The 
two houses as provided under the 
constitution in the making are to be 
known as the diet and senate. 

A KR I SIMS 
S 	Cv ARLES 

AGAINST NAVY 

any individual but that  "responsibil- chamber, and P. Learned, chairman 
ity for the failures" rested upon the of the Good Roads committee, have 
navy department as an organization. completed a reconnoissance of the 

"Despite the fact that the war had territory 'and arranged for a meeting; 
been going on nearly three years and in Ranger of SteplienS county offi-
that our entry had been imminent (dais to arrange for the simultaneous 
since Febialary, 1917, the vessels of construction of the two ends of the 
the navy were not ready for war when highway. 
the United States entered it," he Curtis Hancock, secretary of the 
stated. 	 Breckenridge Chamber of Commerce; 

He declared that he was not insensi- B. S. Walker,president of the First 
ble to the "splendid work of the navy National bank; Cliff Caldwell; Com-
depa-rtment" but his statements were miasioner Hodges of the southeast 
directed almost entirely to the point- ptecinct; Jack Witt, county highway 
ing out .of defects in the admiMstra- engineer; County Judge J. W. Dar-

Alen of the navy department since the den; C. 0. Hamlin, president of the 
first few months of the war. 	- Chamber of Commerce,. and G. 0. 

Sims charged that "the first few Bateman, attorney, will be guests' 
months after America entered the war of the Ranger chamber at an early 
were critical ones for the allied cause, date, to arrange for co-operation. 
due to enemy submarines, and that 	Mr. Learned reported that the 
the critical condition was made clear county commission's attitude favored 
to the navy department within a few placing the reads to serve best the 
days after the entry of the country different localities and that hard and 
in the war, and repeatedly after- fast lines of the pre-election map 
wards by cable and letters, supported are not binding. 
by independent advices from the Am- 	The plan for the immediate con- 
erican ambassaor at London and Mr. struction of the road mast needed, 
Hoover. 	 the commissioners to assure payment 

"The navy department supplied me by county warrants, was suggested 
with no plans nor policy covering our then. A survey of the feeling of 
participation for three months after those benefiting here brought unani-
our entry. Having information of the mous indorsement: Four Ranger 
critical situation of the allies, the navy banks have agreed to underwrite the 
did not promptly assist them„ and project, Manager Peters reported. 
thereby prolonged the war by delay- 	Stephens county officials have 
ing to send anti-submarine vessels." agreed to help push construction on 

their part of the road, which will tie 
in to Necessity and by way of the 
Caddo highway, to Breckenridge. 	hest name - for the Ranger baseball 

Surveys for four roads are com- I club. Mr. Mayes was the first to 
plete and the engineering forces of submit "Nitros," the winning handle, 

	

G. G. Ehrenborg are working on the 	Of course, Mr. Mayes like most of 
Pleasant Grove road, stir. Learned the others who sent in the 627 names 
reported. 	 , 	which were considered by the judges, 
• Engineers Echels and Witt will 
confer when the Stephens county of-
ficials come to Ranger. 

Finley Bros., who were recently 
awarded the contract for grubbing 
the county highway from Ranger 
east to the Thurber road, will be-
gin work ats once, it is reported here. 
Preliminary surveys have. been made 
and grade surveys will soon be com-
pleted. 

The road will follow the course of 
the Strawn road to the edge of Er-
win Heights addition, and will theg 
head east along the north edge of 
Erwin Heights. It will cross a deep 
canyon about two miles east of town 
and run on an air line to the Thur-
ber road, a distance of five miles. 

Work on the Thurber road was 
begun by the Texas Pacific Coal & 
Oil company and the road put in 
good shape from Thurber to a point 
several miles this side of the East-
land county line. Bonds were voted 
by Eastland county about this time, 
and the T. P. company stopped work 
on the road and purchased a large 
part of the bonds, with the unwritten 
agreement that the road would be 
completed into Ranger by the county. 

This work was never done and the 
amount of the bond issue was not ex-
pended. The money is now being 
used by the County to start work ore 
the strip of road from here to the 
place where the T. P. company 
stopped work. 

Finley Bros. were • awarded the 
grubbing contract over three com-
petitors, their bid being much below 
the nearest rival. They have oper-
4ed extensively over Texas and 
make a specialty of grubbing work. 

TAG T AY 	WATER EXPERT 
FOR 	ION'S 	TO ADVISE ON 
1 	„ARMS  CITY'S SUPPLY 

BURIED UNDER TON OF 
CEMENT BLOCKS; LIVES 

International News Service. 
PONCA CITY, Okla.-Marvin H. 

Williams, a cement buyer, had a nar-
row escape from .death here the 
other day when he was buried under a 
ton of concrete blocks when a derrick 
cable broke. 

Williams' escape is believed to be 
Clue to the fact that he was stand-
ing under a beam which broke the 
fall of the big Sixty-pound blocks. 

He was considerably bruised, but 
ton NY, iniport. Only one must be used to I  suffered no broken bones. 
clothe our people; the other must be con- 
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ine-room house on corner, three blocks 
t_lom Main street; will sell furniture now in 

-pace if prospective tenant desires to pur-
chase. 

place 1- as water, gas and sewerage, 
taige  yard all fenced. 

Texas' Leading Dentists 

Ten Years' Experience, Specializing in 

Crown and Bridge Work 

PAINLESS EXTRACTIONS 

WaiptaertitaInEWEIWOOXIO 

FOR 

And It Will Be a Pleasure to Call. 

COLLIE &  BARROW 
New Terrell Building 

ter,Ssmingek. 	 

r1  JEFF 
H `LFORD 

Formerly of Taft, California 

Now Located 

Main and Marston Streets, 
Ranger, Texas 

N 
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BRITISH CONTROL WORLD'S 

OIL SUPPLY, EXPERT SAYS 
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Great Brit-' 

ain now has a strangle bold on the 
world's oil supply, the senate com-
merce committee was told by Judson 
C. Welliver, testifying as an oil au-
thority. He declared that through the 

Julia 	Transvlvania, in the comins' Royal Dutch company, England now 
The hats from France, Italy, Eng- 	. 	' 	 controls oil developments and supply 

land and other foreign makers assert 	 in Canada, Australia, South Russia, 
their attractions more from a stand- 	King Ferdinand is said to be the lurk Mesopotamia, Mexico, South and (ten- 
point of fabric elegance rather than living mon:molt to be twice crowned. 	tral America 'and the Philippines. 
from any novelty note in the styling. 
The hats employed are rich in color 
tones, soft in textures and lustrous in .."otiaoso -,,rw..ei",,,o"voW.".Oiu.a,,o,..,,,.~... 
their silky fmishea. However, the 
novelty mixtures that are most pop- 
ular are of our own dome tic make 
and -these have contributed much to 
the beautifying of men's hats. 

There is not quite as much datili in 
the spring shapes as heretofore. The 
keynote  is  riore toward sedate propor-
tions. In the soft hats as well ;Is  in 
the derbies, it is noted that the brims 
are narrower and the crowns lower 
almost to a degree of squattlnesa, be-
rm:me there is a decided "Curl-up" to 
the brims s t emphaslzes this effect. 

The broad array sombrero and cav-
alry effecIs are net as high in the 
vogue  thiS' season, but what the hats 
lanek in dash is more than compensated 
for in the texture tones. 

Rich, solid colors in soft hats dom-
inate the styles and next to these are 
the two-tone scratch mixtures, siR 
finished and blended mixtures. Beav-
ers and velours are pitimarily fall and 
winter hats so but few are noticed in 
the saying Stales. 

In the derbies, the shapes are as 
described above and hut few colored 
derbies are shown. Some grays and 
tans --- -"med in Homburg shapes 
for older men. 

Wool hats in patterned fabrics' of 
tweeds and cassimeres are shown to' 
some degree. These are' in small pat-
ternings and heather mixtures. Fer 
the present, they are more popular 
abroad than over here and the best 
effects are of English make. 

In cans, there is nothing radically 
new. The golf styles are more pop-
ular than the full crown effects of a 
year ago. 

MARSHAL HAIG SPECIAL ENVOY. influence in.the more dashing styling 
of men's hats than ever before. Not 
that our American hats ha-re not been 

:MEN'S CLOTHING FOR SPRING t-lequate to all requirements of 
ity

qual- 
and impressiveness, but the intro- 

duction of foreign hats seems to. have 
whetted - the desire for richer effects 

Whether the designers of haber- 	In neckwear, prices, too, have taken and -the American resigners have been 
dashery are particularly prophetic or a bound, but this is one item that men quick to respond. 
whether men will indulge with greater will indulge themselVes with in order 
abandon in the still higher prices of to get the richer and finer efects to 
haberdashery, is a question that this be found in the more elegant silks. 
season will develop. Silk shirts at These ties are of imported silks and 
$18, $20 and $25 must be considered satins from Italy, Switzerland, France 

	

a luxury and the lavish use of these 	The pattern effects in these are in 
and England and the Far East. 
heavily-woven cords, embroidered ef-
fects of printed floral and all-over de-
signs. 

Mogadors' and grenadines are also 
very rich and tasty and present very 
smart pattern and color effects. Fou-
lards in floral effects,' conventional 
figures and polka dots are good and 
will find many adherents among those 
who want the more moderate priced 
scarfs, Knit and crOchetted ties con-
tinue fashionable.. These are in hand-
framed effects  rth embroidered fig-
ures,  cross bars or heather mixtures. 
Plain color knit ties are also very 
dressy in the darker tones of which 
plain black is considered exceedingly 
smart. 

In hosiery there is not so much in 
the way of novelty revealed. Very 
smart dressers who formerly felt that 
their social position cr reputation for 
good dressing confined them to sill-
hose now find that fine cashmeres. 
camelshair and imported worsteds are 
highly fashionable and just as ex-

handsome  pattern weaving and fabrics pensive as the silks. These are in 
that are less costly and more dura- small two-tones or heather mixture 
ble. 	 I efects and solid colors. 

Never before  has such progress in I There are not quite so many of the 
the beautifying of fiber silks been of-
fered as is evidenced in the spring 
lines. Many of these shirts are so 
handsome that it takes a close exam-
ination to distinguish them from the 
pure silks. 

You'll see a lot of these fine fiber 
silk and mercerized weaves worn by such as sand, mustard, oyster grey, 
mighty well dressed men, and you'll f Kelly and hunter's green, coco brown, 
like them. Even such shirts will bring 
from $6 to $10 this spring. 

Then there are many other novelty 
weaves that will appeal in beauty of 
natternings, richness of cloths, dura-
bility and price moderation. There are 
fine madras cords, cha.mbrays, ox-
fords, cheviots, poplins and percales. 

A very prominent note in men's 
shirt fashions for spring are the mad-
ras -and percale shirts with stiff col-
lars to match. Broadway has taken to 
these with unmistakable favor and 
they are exceedingly dressy. 

Flannel shirts, too, are becoming 
more popular and the rich French and 
English cloths in: these are, considered 
,ecy 

the s:lk shirts, tte baby broad- 
, leths and the Jersey knit weaves are 
the finest, most costly and mast pop-

es men find the lighter thread 
tgftetts. taimees and Jar silks 

arc t-ro 	 to warrant an expendi- 
ture of the price thee roe -grand.. 

SPRIGHTLY ARE THE STYLES IN 

is problematical. For several years 
past, men have worn their silk shirts 
for business purpoges as well as dresS 
regardless of the fact that they do not 
stand the wear or the onslaught of 
the laundry with the same resistance 
as the less costly shirt fabrics. But 
will they continue the practice with 
shirts at $20, or thereabouts, a throw ? 

The shirt makers seem to be  play-
ing safe. They seem to feel a strong 
doubt that with men, "price is no ob-
ject." The Mrs. knows no restraint 
in her penchant to dress up to the 
minute, but men think twice when  the 
purse is strenuously invaded for their 
apparel  outlay. 

So the shirt makers hare gone a 
long way to meet the men who are 
more conservative in  expenditure. To 
offset the real elegance of the silk 
shirt--its shimemring radiance, its 
soft richness and the impressive col-
orings that silk textures offer, there 
is launched for this spring an endless 
variety of novelty textures that  evi-
dence the glossiness of silk, very 

cordovan and mahogany, champagne, 
burgundy and amethyst. 

In gloves we still' have the same 
popular finishes. Cape, Arabian-
mocha, suede, buck and chamois in 
standard colors or off tones from 
these. Spear and embroidered backs 
are the'only ornamentation, with pearl 
buttons slightly favored over the Old-
Hine clasps. 

Pajamas are still in plain or pattern 
effects of madras, percales, crepes, 
chambrags. soisette, fiber silks and 
pure silks in military models. 

In stiff and soft collars, the new 
shares are but slight variations of the 
old, with adequate variety to meet 
7,-olie personal taste. Some self figured 
efl'eets in white, stiff  collars are 
noted. 

Underwear, belts, handkerchiefs 
end walking sticks present no radical 
change for the season. 

er  imiressed importation of for-
cage -gem since the war has a great 

fine silk accordions and embroidered 
effects shown as in recent seasons, 
but socks of self or contrasting calms 
are still very smart. 

In the plain silks and lis'es, but few 
new .Mors are launched.' Some of the 
more recent shades still hold over; 

The Springtime Tonic 
For Nervous, Weak Men and 

Women is 
CADOMENE TABLETS 

Sold by All Druggists. 

Pp A SSOCiil ted 

LONDON. March 	 Marsha' 
Earl Haig is. spokes of as the prospec-
tive special envoy to represent Kint, 
George at the coronation of Ferdinand 1 
as king of greater Rumania. at Alb, 

3,820 feet new 6%-24-1b-, 8-inch collars, Read-
ing Wrought  Iron;now at Olden. 

Three complete strings .G5/8"-24-1b, 61/2 -inch-
. collars, once , run, 5 miles north of- Ranger, 

3,000 feet 10"-40-1b, once run; 5 miles north 
'on Caddo road. 

800 feet 107--40-lb, once run; Pleasant Grove. 
1400 feet 10"-40-1h., once run; Dupree lease. 
650 feet 121/2"-50-1b., once run; Dupree lease. 
1000 ft. 121/9"-50-1b., once run; Bratton lease. 
700 ft. 121/.7'-50-1b., once run; Coffman lease. 
500 ft. 81/4"-32-1b., new ; Dupree lease. 
100 ft. 81/4"-32-1b., once run; Brashers lease; 

with shoe. 
2500 feet 2-inch line pipe; on Hawk lease. 
One NoVo Gas Engine and Pump. 
3300 feet 3-inch Tubing; at Caddo. 
One mile 11/2 -inch line pipe; at Caddo. 

Three new Maloney 500-bbl., Steel Tanks; erect-

ed On lease at a bargain. 
All Casing Guaranteed to Be in Good Condition. 
For Prices and Information See Me in LOBBY 
McCLESKEY HOTEL 	P. 0. BOX 1311 

C 

F. A. BROWN 
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WHITE & HARVEY: 
Architects 

We respectfully solicit your patronage. We are prepar-
ed to design and engineer your buildings in an artistic 
and efficient manner. 
If you contemplate building a home, apartment or busi-
ness building call at our office and let us solve the prob-
lem for you. 
SUITE 210 P & Q BLDG. 	RANGER,TEXAS 

Your Opportunity 
We are offering 25 Newest Models 
in Spring beaded georgette dresses 
in all sizes and shades. 	This week at 

$29.50 
All our Spring merchandise greatly 

Reduced 

The Junior Shop 
Hippodrome Theater Building 

Watch for Our Next Ad 

EEMOI 
OVER RANGER DRUG CO. 

rmrAnrziamrugesimawKrersA 
S 

Announces 	,f- 

Supreme. re-Easter Showing of New Spring 

awl Summer Modes 

Featuring an abundance of beautiful new apparel of 
the style and quality that has made the  - BOSTON 
STORE the shopping center of Ranger. 

Picturesque New Hats Are the Pronounced Feature in 
Our Millinery Salon 

Popular roll brim Hats, chic low crown Sailors and exquisite Picture 
Hats are presented for milady's favor, in varied patterns and designs. 

An Interesting Display of 
Lovely Springtime Frocks 
—In Tricolettes, plain and printed 
Taffet4s, Georgette and other popu-
lar fabrics. 

—Such charming frocks these are, 
and like a rainbow in their variety 
of color and loveliness. 
—Each is of heavy, lustrous quality 
and fashioned to the season's latest 
ideas. 

A Pleasing Array of Smart 
Footwear Greets You in our 
Shce Department 
—Our showing is now complete in 
the styles that are approved by 
fashion and by every woman who 
has seen them. 

—Included in our vast- assortment 
are new and novel modes in Oxfords 
and pumps for Spring and Sum-
mer wear. 

Your Inspection Cordially Invited 

Smart  New Suit 

—These are trim models, as lovely and 
graceful as fine workmanship can im-
part. 

—Among the materials may be men-
tioned Tricotines, Poirette Twill and 
mannish Serges. 



We Buy and Sell 
SECOND HAND FORD 

CARS 

RANGER GARAGE CO. 
4 Doors West McCleskey 

ww-
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 

Services Are Held in the 
Club, 419 Main Street 

Every Sunday at 11 a. m. 
Wednesday evening testi-

monial meetings are held at 8 
p. 15. All are cordially invited. TELEPHONE: 

Local Connection 	 944 
Special Long Distance Connection. 

Entered as second-class matter, at 
the postoffice of Ranger, Texas, under 
Act of March 3, 1879. 

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC. 
Any erroneous reflection upon the 

character, standing or reputation of 
any person, firm or corporation which 
may appear in the columns of The 
Times will be gladly corrected upon 
its being brought to the attention of 
the publishers. 

MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED 
PRESS. 

The Associated Press is exclusively 
entitled to the use for publication of 
all news dispatches credited to it or 
not otherwise credited in this paper. 

National Advertising Representatives 
JOHN M. BRANIIAM CO. 

Mailers Bldg., Chicago; Brunswick 
Bldg., New York; Chemical Bldg., St. 
Louis; Candler Bldg., Atlanta. 

Texas Representatives 
Fort Worth: IL B. BOLTON, 

Care Record. 	 Lamar 5050. 
Dallas: ALGER JONES, 

8081/2  Commerce Street Main 7526. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 
One week, by carrier 	 $ .25 
One month. 	  .90 
Three months. 	  2.50 
Oix months 	 5  00 

9.00 
.05 

CIVIC LIABILITIES. 

In answer to the perrennial pes-
simist who says that the clay of ac-
tive growth of Ranger is passing, and 
who has said that for the last nine 
months, in the face of a growth that 
has centered the interest of the state 
and nation upon the city, are Ran-
gers' bank statements, Ranger busi-
ness, Ranger's income tax report, and; 
the activities of sound business men 
who cannot be deterred by the whines 
of the feeble hearted. 

When Romultis -and Remus looked 
over the seven hills and decided thati 
they had found the proper site for the 
city of Rome, doubtless there were 
those  who viewed the first steps 
taken :.by the sons of the wolf and 
with shaking -heads murmured, "It'll 
never make a town." Wherever men of 
courage and foresight step out into 
undeveloped places to make the com-
mercial and industrial centers, there 
will be the timid and spiritless few, 
adding their minor complaints to the 
song of progress. 

Ranger bank statements, in a period 
marked by decreases in almost every 
other leading city in the state, showed-1 
a gain of twelve percent in Texas' 
seventh city. Those bank statements, 
compared with the city's nearest Com-
petitor, show a leadership of nearly 
$3,000,000 in a total of around $9,000,-
000. 

Ranger's income tax returns, now 
incomplete, promise to set the city 
apart from all others of the state in 
its  -per capita wealth. 

• One of the leading business men of 
the city in the shortest month of the 
year—twenty-nine days and five of 
them Sundays—found that his bull-
ness in that time was the greatest 

TRUCKS 
Live Agents wanted in Stephens and 
Eastland Counties for ACASON 
TRUCKS. Call 
ACASON Truck Hauling Co. 

McCleskey Hotel 

One year 	  
single copies 	 

an advance.) 

NANCE 
We Write Rig and Tool Insurance 

at 6 Per Centum 

Policies Executed in Our Office. 
Prompt Service. 

MOORE & FREEMAN 
Over Ranger Drug Store 

	

a barrier against the possible aspir- 	GOVERNMENT TROUBA DORS 

	

ations of Italian women for public 	 Associated Press 
offices. • 

	

Professor Teresa •Labriola, daughter 	HONOLULU, March 18.—Bands of 
of the distinguished professor of sod- Hawaiians with ukuleles and guitars 
ology, has lately obtained the right to soon may roam the streets of Honolu-
practice law before the courts and lu, singing sweet serenades under ho-

after a struggle of more than seven 
, tel windows to tourists, according to 

the Honolulu Tourist bureau, which .years. Dr. Adelina Pertici has secured 
permission to perform the fUnctions has adopted the idea of bands of 

strolling Hawaiian troubadors as one of a notary. These innovations have 
alarmed Italians who hold conserva- step toward the rehabilitation of Ha-

tive views on the appearance of we- ai an music and customs, 

men in public life, and to this is at-
tributed in part the new bar against 
women set up by the government' 

The Times is with Ranger and 
West Texas in the greatest growth 
that the state has witnessed. You 
can't keep up with the times unless 
you keep up with the "Times." 

Money back witi,a, gJeation 
if kiUNT'S Salve fails in the 
treatiinent cf ITCH, ECZETAA, 
RINGWORM. TSTIEt. or 
other itching skin disease, Try • 
a 75 ceot box at our tisk. 

o 
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FASCINATING 
NEW HATS 
For Spring Are Arriving Daily 

—Charm is the keynote of these models. 
--Those who choose here have the assurance 

of late authentic styling. 
--Extraordinary sale of Blouses for this 

wkk only. 

VObLIE HAT SHOP 

DeGroff 'Bldg 1.17 South Itrston 

THE STRENGTH OFA BANK LIES 
NOTALONE IN ITS ASSETSAND RE. 

SOURCES BUT IN ITS WILLINGNESS 
TO CO ,OPERATE IN THE COMMONWEAL 

THE COMMUNITY INTEREST 
IN CONSTRUCTIVE UP -BUILDING. 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 

	HEMIT:leNIfINESISS 

On 

The I, ..'.• • , 

Invites vou to the initial display of exclusive apparel for 
Spring and Summer wear, 

Seldom, if ever, have we had a more complete or beauti-
ful assortment of lovely new apparel as we are showing. 
Every department is crowded with smart new modes, 
• bought expressly for this season and furnished, by our 
exclusive tailors in the East. 
Every garment was selected with much care and thought by ex-
perienced buyers in order that Ranger men and women might 
have the very best and latest in new creations for the coming 
season. 
We did not forget price, and quality in our buying—every article 
of apparel has been priced as reasonably as present high market 
conditions will allow and some of these values, bought early, 
are being shown you at prices even lower than present market 
cost. As for quality, every garment is u;) to the usual high stan-
dard maintained by the LEADER STORE and satisfaction is 
guaranteed you. We feel sure you will like our showing of the 
new modes. 

YOUR INSPECTION IS CORDIALLY INVITED 

The LEAD S ORE 
Terrell Building OSCAR SAIED, F.-opricter 

=119112.11•2210,100.11 

No th Rusk Street 

RANGER DAILY TIMES 
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STEPHENS COUNTY SEAT 
MAY BUILD SEWERS 

 

Special to The Times. 
BRECKENRIDGE, Mauch 18.—

The city commission has under con-
sideration a number of proposition;; I 
for the early installation of a sewer 
system. Considerable agitation has 
recently been made. It is believed 

I that work on such a system will be 

- • 	 Another who a few days ago was 
RANGER PUBLISHING COMPANY, 

PUBLISHERS. 	
singing the doleful refrain which has 
to do with grass growing in the 
streets and bats roosting wherever 
they may, recently remarked, "Ran-
ger is getting better every day," and 
questioned as to what brought the 
change of heart, admitted that his 
pessimism was based en ignorance- and 
that his change on talks with leaders 
in business here. 

As long as new centers thriverand 
men are blessed with the pioneer spir-
it that sends them to barren places to 
make new developments, new homes 
and a new generation of city and-na-
tion builders, just that long will their 
efforts be depreciated by the fibreless 
camp followers. 

But no city grows because of the 
mourners. 

No country is stronger through 
them. 

Progress scorns them. 

The builders accomplish the'r sirds, 
crystalize their dreams into citiea'and 
their plans into tangible permanency, 
despite the doleful noise of the con--, 
genital pessimist. 

ITALIANS RAISE BARS 
AGAINST WOMEN ;OFFICIALS 

Inc .1ssociatd Presa 

ROME, March 18.—Italian women 
have been barred from fifty positions, 
mostly in state eniploy, by an official 
announcement just issued by the gov-
ernment. This order excludes women 
from appointment to the diplomatic 
and consular service and from be-
coming members of the council of 
state or of several courts. 

No reason is given for the declara-
tion of this ban, but Italian observers 
point out that evidently the: authori-
ties believe it none too soon to raise 

WORLD UNION RANGER GIRLS 
TAILORS' PLAN ACT AS MODELS 

IN NEW YORK FASHION SHOW 
the past week towards Inc.king the fashion 
show of Ranger one of the best in West 
Texas have been completed, and I•very-
th ,ns  will be in readiness to reeeive the 
many visitors who will attend the olmn-
hig Thursday evening. one of the leading 
stores has made arrangements to stage 
a style show nt the Liberty theater in 
connection with the picture. " The Wom-
an Thou Gayest Me.-  which the manage-
i'lvnt of the theater has secured for this 

asion. 
This store has secured the services 

of a number of Ranger's most popular 
young ladies for models. This feature is 
entirely' new for Ranger and has created 
a great deal of feminin, interest. All 
the gowns worn by the  ,voting Women will 
beef spring and summer fashions of 
the very latest creations. 

It is intimated that there will be sev-
eral features in addition to the picture 
and fashion show that will be of interest 
to the Ines, but then—that is not to be 
known until Thursday evening. 
, All the merchants in Ranger are show, 
ing keen appreciation of the worth of the 
faqiion show and are striving te make 
the 1.12(1 show an event long to be re-
membered. 

This is really an opportunity that peo-
ple of Ranger should not miss. There 
will be something there to interest every-
one who wears clothes. 

By all means come down town to the 
style show—many pleasant surprises will hovel of a home or in a garret or eel- 	, greet ou. lar factory." 

Touching on the international pol-
itical situation, he said Germany 
would be compelled to recognize the 
Soviet government of Russia in defi-
ance of the allies if she wished to 
save herself from complete annihila-
tion. "Germany faces a total collapse 
unless she is permitted to trade with New Terrell Bldg. 	Phone 239 
Russia," he continued. "Poland has 	  
the same situation on a lesser scale." 

Ranger Dady Time 
• the city was a city. - • 

• • 	of any month since its start, and his 

S has been at the front in its line since 

NEW 	YORK, March 18.— The 
needle is mightier than the pen. 

A tailor -league of nations," for 
the elimination of European "sweat-
shops" and the promulgation of child 
labor laws throughout the world, is 
now being formed, according to Pres-
ident Benjamin Schiesnger of the In-
ternational Ladies Garment Work-
ers union. He has just returned from 
a three months' tour of European 
capitals where he conferred with ;gar-
ment union leaders on the organiza-
tion of a world-wide internationals. 

"The 'league' will be formally or-
ganized at a conference at Copenhag-
en in June, to which toilers and gar-
ment makers of every civ lined coun-
try will be invited," said President 
Schlesinger. "The convention at Am-
sterdam last month laid plans for the 
world union. Its efforts will be toward 
solving the financial difficulties of lo-
cal unions in the nations which were 
devastated by the world war." 

Modern machinery and large well-
ventilated factories are practically un-
known in the garment industry 
abroad, he said. "I found iorrible 
sweatshops in Paris, Berlin, Vienna 
and Warsaw. Our 'league' Will, halt 
this menace to the worker," he con-
tinued. "The most expensive garments 
coming from Paris are made by chil-
dren and old women, either in a tins' 

RIG AND TO% 

INSURANCE 
At Reduced Rates 

COLLIE & BARROW 

If It's Plumbing 
See Us 

"Our work makes a home 
of the house." 

GUHEEN BROS. 
Plumbers 

Office: Room 16, New Poe 
Bldg., So. Marston, near Main 

-,Ld,L'k 	 • 

ADER STORE 

t'- 

authorized in the next thirty days. 
Plans which have been under way For 
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RATES AND REGULATIONS 	ROOMS FOR - RENT. 	, . OIL. GAS, MINERAL 	18--WANTED—MISC. 19—HOUSES FOR . SALE. ii, the      	— 
SHACS FO' , Daily Times 	FOR RENT--Five

, a 	 ac. 
 and 6-room houses, PECOS VALLEY leases a 	 v nd placer '' .1., .. AiN 	il---Une st:c,11J-41a.ACt yul,,,y ,

8 I
-
h
K
ne 't 

 R `ALE, close in. Apply 

store• buildinasnd ground lea 	If 	 well drilling machine. (exec size and '-'-' 	s,  • 

	

Ranger, Texas 	 cianna in Luna •cetnity. See 13,1,15611  
you want to buy or sell anything, see & Jester, next door to 

at - 1"E wm 	
Fire Station. 	condition of machine and list of equip 

Ore Ta' in 	 * 	- • 	• • d us. Ke'ly Realty Association, 9 and 10 --- -------- ------ — plant. Quote price f. o. b. cars and FOR SALE---Cheap 1 • • ' tent. 
hose soon, can be loaded. (). J. S. El- quire Bon Ton Bakery, Horn. 

., -must 	In- 
Four Times 	For the cost of Three Terrell Bldg. 	 14--al II TUill.011/1.14A6 Seven Times 	For the cost of rive 	lingson, Sherman ,Texas. 	 , 

STUDENTS CLUB 
SURVEYS LABOR 

Practically all of the large firms 
of Austin have been covered, and 
120 families nave been visited, 24 
of which were Mexicans and 24 ne-
groes. When the data have been 
gathered the results of the survey 
will lit 'published in pamphlet form. 

ALL ORDERS mus'r BE ACCOM FOIL SALE or rent, one 4-room house; 

 	close in; available aft" r 150-11 'See T. 

No type above 10-point face allowed. 
No advertisements accepted on a "till 

forbidden" order a specific number of 
,insertions must be-given. 

Notice to discontinue advertisements 
must be given in writing, otherwise we 
are not responsible. 

We reserve the right to place all classi-
fied advertisements under their proper 
classification and to reject unclean or 
objectionable copy. 

For Classified Advertising. 

1—LOST AN D FOUND 

LOST—Last Friday, a small black- 
pocketbook containom,• about $40 in• 
cash. Ten-dollar reward if returned 
to 317 First St., Young addition. 

FOUND—Black Boston terrier. Own-
er call at 212 1-2 Pecan St., Magnolia 
Rooms. 

LOST— A black 3-year-old 1500-
pound horse and black -6-yea -old sad-
dle mare, weight 900 lbs.; lit manes 
roached. Reward. S. E. gnusv, camp 
near Humble office.' 	' 

LOST—Gray saddle horse, about 1100 
pounds, scars across nose, shoed all 
around. Last seen coniin 	4 ^ - herd 
Ranger. C. A. Shaffer, box 1123; re-
ward for return. 

STORES FUR RENT 

FOR RENT—Fine storeroom space 
113 South Marston. 

ONE TWO-ROOM furnished house' 
for rent, $50 per month. One 2-rcom 
furnished house for rent, $35 per 
month. C. A. Harris Real Estate Gm, 
208 So. Austin St. 

FOR RENT— Smell house. L. B. 
Compton, Boston Store. 

FOR RENT--Three-rooM new modern 
cottage, completely furnished; asei 
furniture; reasonable rent; no chit-
dren. Information, 3.18 Marston thug. 

FOR RENT--Five-room bons • fur-
nished; 2 blocks from Slain St.: gas 
and electric 	''are & Fieenum, 
over Ranger Drug Co. 

WANTED TO Rif) 
HIGHEST Prices paid for second-
hand snits. pants and sb^es. G't 011,-
prices. Ranger Iron & Metal Go., So. 
Rusk at Mesquite. 

WANTED—To buy, small ice box. 
Theatre Confectionery, 323 Strawn 
road. 

as good condition as he day It was 

casings; car in perfect condition. 
Quick sale cheap. Call office, 330 
Marston Bldg. 

FORD, thoroughly overhauled, has 2 
extra rear springs; $200. Hurry. 
-Young Rooms, 127 N. Marston, on al-
ley. 

Western Union. 

„„9— HOUSES FOR SALE. 

FOR SALE—New 4-roombungalow; 
easy terms. For information, write 
James Dawson, Box 1563, city.  

r; AM' DOLL house. Liv'ma, room, 

closet place newly electeu, cRan, cozy. 

couple, or two young inen who desire 
bachelor quarters, to beat the high 
cost of living. Just step in and start 
living. On account of leaving Ranger, 
will sell for $500. Can show invoices 

FO RSALE—Two-room house. Sleep-
ing porch, basement; ground rent $5. 
Iriqu're Chapman Grocery, 520 Har-
rison. street. 

CHEAPER THAN you can build for, 
will- sell two-room house, furnished; 
corner lot in Young addition. Good 
neighborhood. M. S. Forman, 700 
Young,  street. 

department of the University of 
Texas. 	 • •4;ae• 

Questionaires were prepared and 
filled out by the stuaents concerning 
each institution in Austin. 	These 
included the nationaldy cf the labor 
force, sex and age, conditions of 
work, number of employes who lost 
time throwah accidents, number of 
accidents resulting in deaths or per-
manent injury, sanitary conditions. 
employers' welfare work, and 
wages, according to whether the la-
borer is white, negro or Mexican. 

A survey of the 'riving conditions 
includes housing, fire insurance, 
house insitranc, general environ-
ment, garbage disposal, service em-
ployed and bath room facilities. One 
class in haute economics is preparing 
',lathing budgets, also careful calcu-
lations of the kind of garments and 
*Le members of the family for which 
they are purchased. Health, church, 
duo, society donations, education, 
recreation and savings are All consid-
ered. 

APARTRENTS, 	2 or 8-rooms 
all new and modern. No. 414 Cherry. 

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING rooms, $10 
per week. No. 502 So. Marston, Ohio 
Rooms. 

ONE TWO-ROOM furnished apart-
ment for rent. No. 522 Strawn 

RINFER OR' FOUND 
NEAR SNYDER: TEST 

NOW BEING MADE 

Sailing's of the ore bavo' - been •,ent In 
El Paso for analysis. Information to the 
West Texas Chamber of Commerce says 
that the ore may assay from $10 to  $20 
a ten. According to this information the 
siIver was found in an abandoned well 
near Snyder. Its location is unlinown 
to anyone but Mr. Gross. 

BRECKENRIDGE UNUSUAL 
IN HAVING WIRE STATION 

Speelel ie Tbo Timoq. 
BRECKENRIDGE, March 18.—

Breckenridge, though not on a rail-
road, enjoys the distinction of being 
a telegraph station of the Western 
Union. It is seldom that an inland 
town or city has telegraphic connec- 
tion. 	The city also has electric 
lights, gas for lights and fuel, a tele-
phone system and other public utili-
ties. 

SNYDER GINS HANDLE 
10,470 BALES TO MABC11 10 

Special to The Times. 
SNYDER. March 18.—Total „innings 

here lip to March 10 were 10.470 bales, 
and three days a week have bees set for 
"inning for the remainder of the serpon. 
Snyder will get probably 600 bales mere 
to fill out 11.060 for, the season. Ac-
cording to a communication recently sent 
to the West Texas Chamber of Commerce, 
the acreage of cotton will be increased 
this year and Snyder may expert to gin 
15,000 bales this fall. 	- 

No advertisement accepted for less 

HOUSES  FUR REN'f 	used six months; good runn,ng condi- 
tion; price 'a .00 caah. E. b. head k 
niture stot.e. 

WANTED—To buy house, five or six- 
it, 	5 

bougnt. As I nave no use for this car, 
I can give a man a, good deal on it. 

1 • •tai Hotel  

HIGHEST cash prices paid for sec-
ond-hand furniture and stoves, 

FOR SALE—Light Ford do livery car, Wright Furniture Co. Phone 154. 

• WANTED T tr d Ford tourin car 

FOR SALE—Slightly used King-8 5-
passenger. Been ran 1015 miles; mod- 
ern 	volition e ma a 1 1 I deliver or pay FOR SALE—Two-room house 12x24; purchaser's ea's•eses here. M. T. Rod- san  furnished; block and half north, one- , gels, 4.16 ( mu, a ilank bldg., 

	

'' 	' 	 • half block west postoffice; $250 buys 

	

.1 	 1..L  •  

to cover price- If interested, see 
Weakley, Room 218 Marston Bldg., 

for good team; prefer mules; car used Ranger. 
four months; first class condition. 0. 
D. Dillingham, at ice plant. 

	  it A 1 on remises 
	  FOR SALE—One 5-room house, fur- 

- 	LEGAL 	TICES. 	NICELY FURNISHED 18-room room_ nished; close in, cheap ground rent, 
	  ing house for sale, cheap. Apply 326 long lease. One 2-room house, fur-

-NI/TICE OF' ELECTION of school 
trustees. Notice is hereby given that 
in accordance with the law govern'ng 
the election of school trustees, on 
election will be held at the directors' 
room of the Farmers & Merchants 
State bank in the city of Ranger on 
Saturday, April i1, 1920, for the pur-
pose of electing three school trustees 
for the Ranger Independent School 
district. —John M. Gholson, president: 
M. H. Hagaman, secretary, board of 
trustees, Ranger Independent School 
district, Ranger, Texas. 

So. Rusk St. • . 	 nished, close in, can he bought cheap 
,  	for cash: Kelly Realty ' Association, 

FOR SALE-One five-room house, suite 9 and 10. 'Ferrell Bldg. 
strictly modern in every respect; gal- 
s^^ aria tool house; cistern; cement I 	20 Apartments to Let 
sidewalks clear around place; every-' 	  
tiung in first class condition; 'will FOR RENT--Nice furn'shed. apart-
sell furnished or unfurnished. Inquire ment'Apply Unique Rooms, 421 Mes-
at 928 Vitalious street, Blackwell ad-  quite St: 
dition, Ranger, Texas. - ' 	I 	  
	  TWO-ROOM apartment; water, gas 
FOR 	SALE—Two-room house with lights, bath. Corner Marston and 1VIes- 
sleeping porch, reasonable. See D. T. onite. Mrs. Re.-.4.g9, New York Rooms. 
Thore, 111 Main St. 	 Also shack for rent. 

LOST— 	 ill Female French screw-t la' 	12—FOR SALE 	 roa . 

FOR SALE—One 6-cylinder National 
bath and breskfast room; also garage; tarring car. Been driven 250 miles; in ,. 	 kitchennette and large built-in clothes PANIED lit THE CASH modern,close in 11 Berger loom 	• 	. . 

E. Parks, at First National bank. 	 Furni stied complete; beds, tables, 	AUSTIN, March' 	18.—Statistics 
chairs, stoves, victrola, linens and concerning the labor condition in 

than 25 cents. 	• 	 , FORRENT—Two-room house, desira- Inquire 928 Vitalious street, Blackwell WAN FED—A light delivery horse dishes. The neatest little affair in Austin are being compiled by the 
Ranger; on Pine street, next door to — 

The above rates are for consecutive' ble location reasonable rent. liquiic addition, Ranger, Texas. 	 and wagon. B, care 'limes. 
applied economics club, advanced ''''P'" 'I'll to  "1' Tim"' 	 R. II. Jones, fourth house above Mars- Daily and Sunday insertions without Mrs. John W. Dunkle, 5 Llocks south 	  

change of copy. 	 i en South Austin St• 	 ton on lest side of street. This is the students in economics and sociology L. a  „0„ „f this place  Hii4,,,,, lie 1„, 
	  TOR SALE—Practically new Nash WANTED— Second-hand furniture. 

No cut, or black-Iaced tape allowed- oPportunity of a lifetime for young and students of the home economics foun d  a  yalmible silyi, mine to our Snyder. car. Extra windshields, five good Barker's Furniture Store, next door to 

dog, black with white on breast; 
makes noise with hen throat. Reward 	(Miscellaneous) 
for return to Houghton Hotel. 

Our sale offers you a golden opportunity to 
supply your needs. They're real suits, too, 
fashioned up to the minute and made by the 
best tailors in America. 

Every man will want a new suit for Easter. 

We cannot advise you too strongly to buy one 
of these suits. You will find one to suit you 
in both style and price. 

Why not take advan-

tage of our big sale of 

Trunks.. a n d.. Traveling 

Bags. We have a large 

stock and are offering 

them at prices below 

wholesale. 

How about that Suit, 

Mr. Man 

Going Away? 

SPRING SHOES 
—at— 

BARGAIN PRICES 

2—HELP WANTED 
(Female) 

WANTED—Table girl. Ranger Drug 
Co. 

WANTED—Woman to manage lunch 
counter and soft drinks; small invest-

Anent required. No. 439 So. Rusk St. 

WANTED---P B X telephone operator. 
Texas Pipe,  Line Co., F. & M. Bank 
Bldg. 

WANTED—Girl to do house work for 
family of three. Box 152, Ranger, Tex 
as. 	 - 

WANTED-Colored girl to do house 
work. Easy work and good pay. Box 
152. Ranger, Texas. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 
POSITION WANTED by an expeai-

- eneed bookkeeper or anexperieneed 
stenographer; Box 1266, Ranger, Tex-
t-1S. 

SITUATION WANTED—First-class 
stenographer, northerner, desires po-
sition where salary will be cotnmen-
surate with ability.• Address G. C. G., 
Box 355, 	• - 

BUSINESS CHANCES 

WE HAVE residences of all classes 
on easy terms. Ervin Realty Co., Bank 
of Ranger. 	, 

GROCERY STORE, also meat market. 
for sale. Ervin Realty Co., Bank of 
Ranger. 	. 

FOR SALE--Cafe on Main street. 
Small place doing good business. Two 
people can run this place. Cheap, if 
sold this week. Kelly Realty Associa-
tion, suite 9 and 10 Terrell Bldg. 

FOR SALE—One of best grocery bus-
nesses in suburbs. B, care Times. 

FOIL 'SALE--One-half interest in 
good business. Neither real estate nor 
restaurant. Man with $800 to $1,000 
needed. Must be sold within two or 
three claysAnSwer A. B. C., care 
Times. 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

WE HAVE clients for rent houses. 
List with us. Eta-in Realty Co., Rank 
of Ranger. . 

TEAMING •CONTRACTORS, atten- 
' 

	

	Hon! We have ground for sale; arse 
in; city water. Ranger Realty Co., 127 
N. Marston. 

I AM NOT responsible for any debts, 
contracted by Mrs. E.• V., F. B. or 
Forest B. Smith, as she is no longer 
my wife F. B. Smith. 

8—ROOMS FOR RENT 

ONE OR TWO rooms for rent in pri-
vate family. Inquire at Lloyd's Gro-
cery for H. P. Sinily. 

FOR RENT—Nice bed rooms. See Mr. 
Taylor at Russell grocery, near West-.  
ern Union. 

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING room. ev-
erything furnished. No. 420 So. Mars-
ton. 

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished front 
room for sleepers. House No. 6, Com-
mercial addition. 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS for sale; also 
one good player piano. At Oil Well 
Supply Company's property, Strawn 
road. Ste W. J. Cummings at Oil Well 
Supply Co. Shop. 

FOR SALE—One player piano and 
Victrola. No. 421 So. Hodges; phone 
123. 

FOR, SAI.E--One dcrifick, 5 1-2-inch 
irons; 2 i600-banal wemlan- tanks; 
500-barrel wooden, Unlit; I 6a4x6 
Worthington pump; 1 7-a1x10 Gardner 
pump; 300 feet 12 1-2-inch casing, R. 
S., 50 lbs.; 1000 feet -of 10-inch tasnig, 
R. S., 40 lbs.; 1801) feet 8-inch cas'ng, 
It. S., 29 	3000 feet 6 5-8-inch 
casing, R. S., 24 lbs.; 6 5-8 1,,'s T's and 
'gate valve: 1 steam head comalete• 
1 bbl. 5-inch fittings; 503 fet, )=inch 
pipe. Nultte Derby leas-, Sheik-niter-
ger tract, or address IL IV. Young-, 
Desdemona. 

FOR SALE-3000 feet 2-inch l'ne 
pipe, good shape; oleo 6 11. p. Novo • 
gasoline engine. See oa- nor, 41-I Pine 
street. 

FOR SALE—Five m ilea north of Ran-
ger Hagaman lease on Caddo road, 
the following casing used once: 33 
joints 12 1-2, . 114 joints 10 1-2, 49 
joints 6 5-8. Also one boiler, engine, 
Pyle generator and one control head,' 
one set tools nearly, complete; also 
set rig timbers never been used and 
about five. feet shiplock lumber. For 
further inforrimtion, address H. C. 
Cullen, Georgia hotel. 

FOR SALE-Cheap, Bradley piano; 
gob(' condition; must sell. Apply 431 
Byers Ave., Riddle addition. 

DALTON ADDING Machine for sale 
cheap; good condition. T. & P. depot. 

FOR SALE— Furniture for three 
rooms; also house for rent. Apply 417 
So. Marston. • 

FOR SALE—Complete string of tools, 
one Standard rig, Ranger pattern; 200 
ft 15 1-2 casing, 1,000 12 1-2, 1600 10, 
2200 8 1-4, 3500 6 5-8, 10500 2, line 
pipe; 250-barrel wood water tank, one 
9-horse Novo gasoline engine and Nea-
ter pump. Scott Hancock, No. 5 O. 
K. Apartments, West Main St., Box 
1043 Ranger, Texas. 

FOR 	SALE— Registered Airedale 
bitch, 10 months old. See A. A. Jevn-
ager, Liberty Transfer Co. or Box 54. 

FOR SALE—Four-year lease on 106 
Main street; must sell at once. Mrs. 
Gerrarde, on premises. 

13—FOR SALE 
(Real Estate) 

FOR LEASE—Store .18x50 next door 
'Opera House. Apply 318 Pine St. 

HOUSE AND LOT for sale. Two ten-
ant houses,, all furnished, close in; 
paying well now. See L. B. Compton, 
Boston Store.' 

FOR SALE—One business lot at Sipe 
Springs. 200-acre leases in Callahan 
county. See L. B. Compton, Boston 
Store. 

FOR SALE—Choice residence lots at 
Jakehamon. Bargain for cash. Address 
0. U. 'r., care Times. 

MR. INVESTOR, LOOK! LOOK1 
We can offer some real bargains in 

improved farms and ranches in the 
following counties: Haskell, Nolen, 
Runnels; Coke, Mitchell, Howard, 
Glasscock, Midland, Gaines, Dawson, 
Terry and others. Will accept some 
trade. Leases and royalties go with 
this land. Also handle leases in this 

rt. 
CHAD & McIVER, 

The Land Men, 
Sweetwater, Texas. 

Hundreds o' Yards of 

Beautiful Dress Mate-

rials Offered You at 

Sacrifice Prices -- 

Taffetas, Crepe de Chines, 

Foulards, Ginghams, and in 

fact everyknown material and 

every popular pattern, can be 

found in our Yard Goo-cis De,  

partment. 

Come in and see at what ex-

ceedingly low prices we are 

selling these beautiful fabrics. 

NOT A FORMAL OPENING—BUT A PLAIN MONEY-SAVING PROPOSITION GREETS 

YOU AT 

J. M. White's Great Sale 
()wing to our great sale and the hundreds of people who are vis-
iting our store daily, we will not endeavor to participate in Ran-
ger's Fashion Show with a formal opening and a grand display 
of the new modes. However, if you are looking for real, honest-
to-goodness, money-saving values in new Spring apparel, by all 
means come in and give our line the once-over. Assembled here 
is the greatest stock of Spring gpods ever carried in the history 
of the J. M. White mercantile business in Ranger, and every gar-
ment is selling out at actual cost in order to expedite the closing 
of our vast and enormous stocks. 

3 BIG SPECIALS FOR TOMORROW AND SATURDAY 
HOPE 
	

Extra High 
	

ADVERTISER 
DOMESTIC 
	

Grade Outing 	DOMESTIC 

35c 
	

30c 
	

35c 
Per Yard 
	

Per Yard 
	

Per Yard 

Here are three staples in yard goods offs red you at less than present wholesale 
price's. These are only a few of the many wonderful bargains we are offering Ran-
ger buyers.  Come in and see for yourself. 

1,000 New Dress Styles in Gingham and Other Springtime 
Fabrics 

Are now displayed for your inspectioil. Seldom will you find a more beautiful assort-
ment of dainty patterns than we are now showing. Every garment is on sale at 
1919 prices. 

J. M. White and Co. 

GOLD MINE, in heart of mining ter-
ritory! Wanted,' partner with money 
to purchase- half interest in Hotel 
Baxter. Improvements needed; lady 
preferred. H. -S. Schultz, Baxter 
Springs, Kansas. 	 FOR SALE—Lease and furniture on 

Gladys Rooms, 16 furnished rooms; 
$2,000. Willy make some terms. Apply 
Gladys Rooms, 20-1 1-2 North Austin. 

FOR SALE—Salvage, at 106 ,Main 
NOT10E—J. T. Eslick team and truck I street. From fire; must sell at once. 

Mrs. contractor, has office room No. 1, old Mr  •  Gerrarde 
 • 
 on Premises  •  

Wilson hotel, and asks that all orders 
be turned in over 'phone 88. Respect-
fully, J. T. ESLICK. 

The Basis of Every Ward-
robe Is a Navy Bluc Suit 
or Frock— 

Every woman loves 
Navy Blue. It never grows 
tiresome, whether in a 
suit or frock. 

Charming are the Suits 
and Frocks we are shoW-
ine,•lin navy blue. •You 
will ,  be delighted with 
thenl. The prices are re-
freshingly modest. 

Complete Outfitters 
—for-- 

MEI AND WOMEN 

II 

FOR RENT— Three Mee fronl nP.ifne FOP h 5.i,i,--1108incs5 lets in Neeessi-
rooms. Apply Ranger Drug Co., or tv; teb, 14gilli-f•See•tiVilei• 'at 32 I'Maiti 
P.  0.  Box 27. 	 St. 



...so.° 
oe Treatments re 

Toned Down 
To 5edat-iiess 

They've simplified your selection inI The most popular tones, however, are self to some slight degree the end o! 
, men's shoes for spring. A profusion I the core-browns, mahogany, cordovan, the winter, is the-  "nrogus" style 
of novelty such as we saw a season ,rusaet and „Havana shades. 	 This is a heavier appearing shoe thar 
or so ago in vari-colored tops anditwo-- ; in the black shoes, the gun metal 
toned effects is conspicuous only by finish leads and next to these the glos-
its absence. Whatever novelty is noted' sier kid and vici finishes. 
in this direction is seen in a few mod- 	Narrow English toes and medium 
els of kid shoes that show black bail shaped toes are more favored 
lowers with tan „or dark brown up- among young* men than, the broad toe quired by ornamentation of perfora 
pers, but for the most part, one-toneleffects that are demanded by older Hens on toe, vamp and counters. 
shoes are the order of the day and of men who prefer to' sacrifice some of 	The styles in oafords fellow tir 

the style element to secure more of same general styles as prescribed for 
comfort: 	 the high shoes„ 

Wing tips are decidedly fashionable. 	Spats in tan, gray ,fawn, brown arii- 
The real distinctive departure of buck shades will he worn more this 

the season which started to assent it- spring than in recent seasons. 

• 

has been worn for spring In semi 
time, bat its heaviness -in appeal:al-lc* 
is mere of an impression than a fact 

This shoe is a full modelled las 
with considerable fancy detailing ac 

these tan leads by a big percentage. 
These tan shoes are shown in many 

colors of the brown shaded  ranging al-
most from saffron to a dark chocolate. 

[faller said that from that day hence-
:orth the seas of the world were 
-Ten to the Polish sailor and that 
the Polish seamen would be quick to 
make the best of it. Then, in ac-
;ordance with an old Polish .'tradi-
tion, General Haller threw a gold 
ring into the ocean as a sign that 
Poland had been wedded to the sea, 
this time, he said he hoped, forever 
and forever. 

Plans for a Polish navy are already 
under way. 

BRECKENRIDGE CLEAN-UP 
WEEK UNDER WAY 

Special to The Times. 
BRECKENRIDGE, March 18.--

Breckenridge is observing "Clean Up 
Week" during the period, March 15 
to 20, under the auspices of the local 
Red Cross. The city is standing all 
the expense of removal of garbage,,  
trash and accumulations. Everybody 
is actively engaging in the clean-up. 

Ranches and buproved Farms in 
Lubbock, Hale and Adjoining 

Counties 

Can take Ranger or Eastland property or good 
royalties on some of it. Don't bet all your money on 
one game—balance up by investing some in good 

Farming and Ranch Land 

which is fast becoming the best agricultural. country 
in Texas. All we ask is you go with-  us on one of 
our trips and you will do lik3 the others we have 
,taken, and buy... Land is selling fast and advancing 
rapidly. 

We Have Land from $10.00 an Acre 

and Up 
In any size tract. The most conservative bankers 
and business men of this city itre buying and trading 
-for our land... Come in and talk it over. We will 
show you land which made a bale of cot-ton per acre 
this year, and other crops in proportion on land 
which can be bought for $50.00 and less per acre. 
We go on another trip this weak and have several 
going with us. So see 113 at once. 

Ci y MEN JALTY 
MPANY 

121 SOUTH  i  USTIN STREET 

Rang , Texas 

, ,  .t.(:.', 

tiT 

'4a 
ca. 

I ;I 4I1.  }]illy 
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	  "Baseball Columbus" in search of 
1 Ruths and other popular species of 

1 SPORTS 	ph,„,, to plug up the thin places 
Ii 	 1 in the Boston Bias-up is certainly 

not enviable. And Frazee either can 
not or .will not help out. 	liaising 
chorused up a handsome profit in the 

By JACK VELOCK,, 	Ruth and Mays deats, Frazee, it tip- 
International News Sporting Editor. pears. is content to let the Sox strug-

NEW YORK, March 18—Ed Bar- gle -along, as best they can with a 
TOW and his Red Sox are going to '-s*A iocre line-up. 	And even thougn 
make a "Ruthless" attack when the he tried to bolter his team he would 
curtain goes up on the American find the pin eleirg difficult, for his 
League pennant race in April. But lirother magnnzes 	both leagues are 
just how far they will get is a ques- ion and hold a place there, unles 
Hon. 	 *'linaing to all talent and turning 

As this article is being written the deaf cars to pleas and offers for 
Bostonese—stripped of most of the trades and sales. 
great stars who made baseball his- 	The players who have assembled 
tory in the Hub during the palmy qt Hot Springs, Ark., in answer to 
days of Red Sox champions—present Manager Barrow's call will have to 
a perfectly formed question mark to 
the observer who attempts to peer 
into  their chances. 

The future of the Barrowites is just 
about as uncertain as the life of a 
bootlegger these days. Even the Bos-
ton experts admit that it is impossi-
ble at the present time to say just 
how Barrow may line up his ath-
lets at the opening game or what 
chance the Sox have of upholding seasons, playing that pdsition. 
Boston traditions. 	 With Wally Schang threatening to 

Consensus of opinion among base- retire the Hubbites are uncertain of 
ball experts at large is that Boston's just hove muchicatchiny talent will be 
prospects are dismal. 	Having dis- ,  available. Schang is still a great 
posed of such stars of other days as catcher and he is badly needed in the 
Ruth, Lewis, Shore, Leonard, Mays Boston line-up. In addition the Sox 
and Gardner, President . Frazee has have Walters, who was secured from 
only a'ahadow of the :once great Red the Yanks in the Mays deal. 
Sox to put into the Pennant race this 	The outfield will, in all probability, 
spring. And according* to 	Dame be made up of Harry Hooper, Bill 
Rumor Frazee may not inject a club Amax and Mike Menosky, the latter 
into the race at all. The Old Dame secured from the Washington club. 
whispers that the club may be sold Hooper is going back, though still 
before April 1. - 	 rated as a good player. Lamar. is 

Manager Barrow's position as a weak with the bludgeon and Menosky  

as a gem for consistency -this spring, poLAND AGAIN 
Earldom can read the reports, watch 

	
, 

the box scores and size up the Sox 
pretty accurately before the curtain 
•oes up. The Red Sox-Giant ached- EDs THE sEA  
de is as follows: 

March 20, Giants vs. Red Sox, at  
Fort Worth; March 21, Giants -vs. 
'Zed Sox, at Dallas; March , Giants 	USING A RING a. Real Sox at • Wichita Falls; March 

Giants St Dallas, Red Sox at 
"ea Worth; March 2-4. Giants vs. 

-Hans vs. Red Sox, at Houston; a wedding ring into the ocean marked 

_ 

'led Sox at Austin;  March 25 and 26, WARSAW, March 18.—Tossing of 

,4irch 27 and 28, Giants vs. Red Sox, ceremonies at Puck, or Putzig, to col 
,t#New Orleans; Mardi 29, Giants ebrate the reuniting of Poland to the 
-,. Red Sox. at Mobile; March 30, sea, an event of which all of Poland 
Giants vs. Red Sok at Greenville, had dreamed for many years. Poi-
Miss.; March 31, Giants vs. Red Sox, ish troops in their northward march 
4. Jackson, Tenn.; April 2, Giants vs. 
Zed Sox, at Nashville; April 3, Giants 
Chants vs. Red Sox, at Knoxville; 
kpril 4, Giants vs. Red Sox, at Chat- 

'Ti.; April 7, Giants vs. Rochester, at 
loldsborp, N. C.; Red Sox vs. Buf-
ralo at Raleigh, N. C.; April 8, Giants 
Is. Red Sox at Norfolk; April 9. 
liants vs. Red Sox, at Reading; April 
10 and 11, Giants vs. Red Sox, at 
Polo Grounds. 

'ANHANDLE' FARM LAND 
BRINGS $293.75 AN ACRE 

HEREFORD, March 18.—Eighty 
ions of Panhandle land which was 
old a  few days ago brought $23,500, 
ir $2937.5 an acre, says figures fur- 
cished the West Texas Chamber of 	It was at ,the soeside near Puck 
17,ommerce. This is said to be the where formal exercises marking Po-
iighest price ever paid for Panhan- land's reunion to the sea were cele-
ile lands. The land is an irrigated 'brated the other day and it was a 
tact in the northeastern portion of great event. Thousands from all over 
lereford, owned by. D. L. McDonald. Poland assembled in holiday attire 
the purchaser, S. L. Harmon, came to commemorate the historical occur-
.rem Richmond, W. Va. rence, and also the recovery of Poi— 

Identically the same land "back ish land 'which went to Prussia after 
li.the states" ells for  $800.  an acre, Poland's first dismemberment by the 
Mr. Harmon says. A little publicity three conquerors, Prussia, Russia and 
in these valuable shallow water lands Austria, in 1772. 
sill stimulate an enormous influx of 	General Haller, commander in 
settlers, he declares.— 	 chief of the Polish army in France 

during the great war and under 
whom thousands of. Polish-Americans .-
fought, headed the military expedi-
tion which entered Puck to reclaim 
in the name, of President Pilsudski, 

less present indications are dead 
wrong. 

The Boston infield will prbably be 
base; Eddie Foster, the veteran ex-
Washington infielder at second; Os-
car Vitt, good fielder but uncertain 
hitter, covering third, and Everett 
Scott, regular shortstop for several 

fight their way into the first di- 	At this time the Sox look like a McCulloch. Fisher and Stonewall 
vision ,and hold a place there, un- club that will be lucky to finish fourth counties. The record picking for a 

in the American League race, wtih a 
:.tenerous accent on the word lucky. nicked 

was 905 pounds. In bales, he 
nicked twenty-six. This is one of 

The baseball fans will soon be able the - few remarkable cotton picking 
to get a better line on the Boston records made in West Texas during 
outfit. Barrow's athletes have a long 1919-20, according to the West Tex- 
schedule of exhibition games to play as -.Chamber of Commerce. 	Jones 
with the Giants, and though the New began picking September 20 and fin-
York club holds forth little promise ished Mach 14. 

is a hitter of uncertain prospects. 
The pitching staff isn't the moors' 

in the league. Barrow has a good 
young prospect in Waite Hoyt, the 
Brooklyn phenom. He secured a ca-

' pable southpaw when he got Harry 
Harper from Washington and with 
Jonesfi Joe Bush and Dumont te 
shoulder their ,  share of the work in 
the box, Barrow should be able tp 
;et coed pitching out of his staff. 

The Red Sox of other days, de-
pended on fast fielding and'speed on 
the bases as much as anything else to 
put them across. They used to be a 
great little ball club at the art  of 
'laying for and making one run and 
then holding the opposition off. But 
the 1920 Sox haven't much hitting a total of • 39,992 pounds of cotton Poland's gateway to the seven seas. 
power and they will not be a marvel- for Which he received $1,074.45, or The towns, and all the villages 
ous- fielding club by a long shot. . 	an average daily picking wage of ,hereabouts, were decorated with 

'£11.56. The cotton was picked in housands of flags and streamers of 

on their own soil, as provided under 
the Treaty of Versailles, had reach-
ed the coastline of the Baltic and 
begun to make themselves at home in 

.anoega; April 5, Giants vs. Red Sox, the stretch of - land, northwest of 
'at Asheville, N. C.; April 6, Giants Danzig. This brought Poland to salt 
'7S. Red Sox at -Winston-Salem, N.  water nain, after an absence of 148 

COTTON PICKER AVERAGES 
$11.55 PER DAY, DUBLIN 

DUBLIN, March .18.—In 93 days 
Charles A. Jones of this place picked 

the Polish national colors, in white ' 
and scarlet,-  which were flying in 
these parts for the first time in a 
century and a half: 

There was a race of the detach-
ments of Polish soldiers to actually 
-each the coast and to be the first 
'-o dip a Polish flag into the waters 
if the Baltic. 

Speaking at the exercises, General 

years. 
While Polish ships are to have use 

of wharves at Danzig, which is to 
be a free port under the League of 
Nations, the new republic is desirous 
of a port which it may call its very 
own, and it is with this end in view 
that the Polish government has set-
tled upon Puck, as it is spelled in 
Polish, as a site for the port where 
in the future Poland may have abso-
lutely free commercial access to the 
sea under the jurisdiction of its own 
officials. 

Texas Drug Company 

We have just received a shipment. of 

TOILETTE NEEDS 
of every sort, which has been selected 
from the most popular brands. 

We believe that only the best- is good 
enough. 

Come, do your shopping here and you 
will be more than pleased with the ser-
vice and the values. 

Texas Drug Company 
111 North Austin Street. Telephone 40 

Men's 

Easter Clothes 

 

 

Ex 
Most men want new Clothes for Easter but they have a 
hard time deciding just what to get—and for that very rea-
son many men have come to depend upon this Store to 
make their choice for them. 	A 
If you have never enjoyed that service, come here now and find 
out for yourself how convenient it is. Of course we do not tell 
them what to buy, but we have selected from the country's fore-
most lines the best Suits, Hats and Furnishings offered and then 
we arranged them here for quick and convenient selection. 
We would like to show you the new Togs today. Will you spare a short time to see 
them? There will be no insistence that you buy just because you come to look. 
New shipments are arriving daily in Bilt-Well ' and Kuppenheimer Clothes. Men 
need no introduction to Kuppenheimer clothes—they don't have to "guess" about 
style or value when they buy a Kuppenheimer Suit. 

Kuppenheimer's stamp of superiority is recognized by every 
class of buyers 

Priced From $35.00 to $125.00 

REAVIS CLOTHING COMPANY 
The Home of Kuppenheimer Clothes 

Rcavis Building 	 Corner Pine and Marston Streets 



ORGANIZES WOMEN'S REPUBLICAN CLUBS 
• IN. IMPORTANT MIDDLE WESTERN 

Miss Rose Moriarty. 

Miss Rose Moriarty is organizer of women's Republican clubs for the 
national women's executive committee in Ohio, Michigan., Wisconsin and 
Minnesota. Four hundred towns and cities in the four states have been 
allotted her. 

Present 

"The Elope ent" 
A Snappy Musical Comedy 

Closing. Out Entfre Stock of 

MERCHAN E 
	Unredeemed Pledges----- 

WATCHES 	DIAMONDS 	JEWELRY 
WARDROBE TRUNKS 

CLOTHES 	 GRIPS 	SUIT CASES 
TOOL BOXES 	NOVELTIES 

U. S. LOAN CO. 
124 North Austin 	 Cor. Austin and Walnut 

1.717.171 .51.1211e.leeetieeeNsw 

S 

  

 

• 

  

Store 	next donr to the Postoffice, 
now occupied by the Grave Clothing Company, 
and a Racket  Store. 

One side of this building is leased for long 
time net goad recital; the other side will be avail-
able in a few days to purchaser, either for occu-
pancy or for rental purpose. 

Will sell at a bargain, owner leaving city. 

MOORE ez FREEMAN 
Over Ranger Drug Company 

nefilXEZ=11M1521011rEgneollniZEMIESIZat i.--' 

  

COLE'S 

 

TODAY 

 

  

LAST TIME. 

TODAY 

TODAY 
Charlie Ray 

"The Busher" 
Also Comedy— 

"Ten Nights in a 
Tea Room" 

TOMORROW 
"The Bandit and 

the Preacher" 
Featuring WM. S. HART 

Also Comedy 

"Smashing Career" 

And Vaudeville Movie 

5 Actsof i la Class Entertainment 

Buhla Pearl 	Beth Strong 

Songs and St Pries 

Kuafman and 
Lillian 

—in— 

SONGS OF YESTERDAY 

AND TODAY 

and Company 

Novelty Act of 

Dancing - Posing 

9 &Clock Musical 
Comedy Co. 
SIX—GIRLS--SIX 

Farce Comedy 

COLE'S 

Special Novelty Bill—Alu.o Usual Feature Picture 

tisement apse aced in the London 
Gazette offering a reward fol.' its dis-
covery, but without result. Exactly 
200 years later it was -found in a 
dusty cupboard at the Royal Acad-
emy of Music among a bundle of 
manuscripts bequeathed to that in-
stitution. 

"111111111111.1111.11111231301112111117RIONVIZeilleg 

EASTSIDE 
MARION DA VIES 

—in-- 

"The Belle 
of New York" 

And HAROLD LLOYD Comedy 
"BE MY WWE" 

LES 

A rtttoert Flupe5 Production 
Auther, 

p of run' 
63 

GAUMONT  NEWS 'PARAMOUNT MAGAZINE 

JESSE L LASKY pYseetas 

LAYT N. 
th 	went 

7,r7miug-)Irt:laf 

vamo ra!,-Iriccr ft r;'2.b. lure 

Coming Friday for Three Days 

Married or Single, you'd Letter 

see this!, 

PAGE SIX 	 RANGER DAILY TIMES 

LONE STAR. 

Actor in "Too Much Johnson" Puts 
Over Hoax. - 

Clarence Geldart who plays the role 
of , "Johnson" in Bryant Washburn's 
new screen -farce, "Too Much Johnson,," 
at the Lone Star theater this week, also 
anskers to the moniker of "Your Ma-
jesty." It all started with the visit of 

• King Albert of the Belgians to the mo-
tion picture colony at Los Ageles :dur-
ing his recent tour. some practical jok-
ers informed a prominent clubman of the 
city that lie was to be the host at a 
private dinner for the king and that the 
monarch would arrive by airplane. 

Geldart made himself up as King Al-
bert and flew to the scene of the ban-
quet. The repast was duly served and 
so perfect was the make-up and acting 
of Geldart that not until the next morn-
ing did the'host realize that lie had been 
hoaxed. There is now a section of Los 
Angeles in which it is not safe for Clar-
ence Geldart to venture. 

HIPPODROME. 

"Great Reno" Vaudeville Feature. 
The Hippodrome theater was filled to 

standing room last night to see Great 
Reno do his sensational coffin trick, The 
casket which had been secured from a 
leading undertaking firm here was used 
to perform the mysterious feat of, black 
art. A committee from the audience was 
on the stage, who locked Reno in the 
casket from which he escaped in record 
time, which is a feat that a great many 
of us would like to be able to do sooner 
'or later. Reo also performed several 
other interesting mysterious tricks \Oriel' 
greatly amused the audience. 

Reno does not claim any supernatural 
power bUt does claim that everything is 
'performed by mental means. However, his 
spiritual demonstrations are convincing. 

ail -(hr rest 
of the week with the -Cheer-up Girls" 
musical comedy Company. with a change 
night ly. 

• EAST SIDE 

Select pictures offers "The Belle of 
New York," with Mali. Davies, at the 
East Side theatre today. "The Belle of 
New York" is the story of Violet Gray, 
`daughter of Amos Gray, the inventor, and 
of Jack Bronson. son of. William Bron-
son. one of the richest men in the Middle 
West, Bronson steals an invention which 
Gray has spent his whole life perfecting 
and causes his death. Violet. goes to the 
city, where she is employed as a singer in 
a cabaret. She is called the belle of New 
York. She later meets and falls in love 
with Jack, ignorant of the fact that he is 
the son of Bronson. When she is informed 
who her lover is she joins the Salvation 
Army. She again inept,: Jack and having 
pardoned his father she makes him happy 
by promising to be his wife. 

LAMB. 

Last Chance to See Farnum as Valjean. 
The last opportunity to see William 

Earmnds superb work in Victor Hugols 
"Les Miserabl," will he today._ as the 
Fox production so widely discussed will 
be shown,at the Land) theater for the last 
tune. The appeal of the picture is tre-
mendous. for it has a grandeur that 
touches the spectator in a way far beyond 
the reach of the average photoplay. 

Victor Hugo has been adjudged the 
greatest poet since Shakespeare. His 
genius was diverse. and among his wtirks 
is every form of literary creation. "Les 
Miserables" is always placed at the head 
of his achievements. It is a classic in 
schools, and leading edueators have recom-
mended the use of the photodrama in con-
junction with the elass-room. 

An extension of the run here. though 
sought. is imnossible because of other 
scheduled bookings. 

American Shot 

By Disgruntled 

LAREDO. March l'S.—Investigation ot 
the death of Ray A. Corcoran. as Ameri-
can. who Was shot and killed by a clerk 
in his office at the Santa Gertrudis mine 
at Pachuca, Meeico,  of which he was 
superintendent. . has been made by a rep- 
resentative of Excelsior, a Mexico City 	Mrs. Mary A. Sullivan, who has been 
newspaper. 	 connected with the police department in 

The slayer. named lbarra. was in- New York City, for the past nine years, 
censed because he had been discharged is ia shrewd detective and it has been 
from the company's employ. tlit Ile \VS-  her duty to run down faking fortune 
Pap,  says, aft, he had taken a leave tellers which Ina* New York city. 

TONIGHT 

ELECTRIC AL ENGI NEERS 
. GATHER IN PITTSBURGH 

1 
International News Service. 

PITTSBURGH.  —Prominent electri-
cal engineers from all over the Unit-
ed States gathered here today to dis-
cuss important subjects relating to 
large use of electric power, particu-.  
larly as applied to the operation of 
steam railroads. The question of gen-
eration and distribution of large 
blocks of electric power will be 
thoroughly discussed. 

The men were taken on an inspec-
tion trip this morning through the 
East Pittsburgh works of the West-
inghouse Electric and Manufacturmy 
company, where the largest electric 
engine in the world, in the last stages 
of completion, was inspected. 

LIBERTY. 

"The Woman Thou Gayest Me" at the 
Liberty Today 

The problems of love and marriage are 
world-old, but is is doubtless true that 
they have never been as acute as they are 
in this area. Modern civilisation with 
its new fields for women, has doubtless 
contributed to this unrest, of which wom-
an's entrance into polities is but one 
phase., In "The Woman. Thor Gayest 
Me." Hall, Caine presented a vivid pic-
ture. in -which he attacked the sham of 
modern society. 

FRANCE ORDERS TANKER. 

-CHESTER, Pa.,. March 18.—A 
shipbuilding company of this city has 
received a French order for an 8,000-
tbn tank steamship. This -is believed 
to be the first order for a ship to be 
placed by France in this country 
since the signing of the armistice. 

ViTHITTIER CLUB IN REALISTIC 
PRODUCTION OF 'SNOWBOUND' 

CHICAGO.— The next  time the 
Whittier club here essays to give a 
realistic production of the poet's 
pastoral, "Snowbound," it is going, to 
do so in a nice warn theatre, with 
"props" atop stage furnishing the 
snow and other realism. 

Twenty-five members of the club 
started for a pi9turesque spot several 
miles from Chicago to enact the paS-
toral. But half way there a regular 
Illinois blizzard hit their train and 
forced it to halt. The club members 
spent the rest of the day and the en-
tire night huddled around the lone 
stove in the train. Iwo venturesome 
ones who started out to dig their way 
for relief were promptly lost and 
floundered about in the snowdrifts un-
til dawn, when a rescue snowplow ar-
rived and hauled everyone back to 
town. 

Poet Whittier's reference to "melt-
ing, in Christian charity" was not re-
ferred to by the adventurers on re-
turning to -food and warmth. All they 
said was: "Never again!" 

ICE AGE SLOWLY RETURNING 
IS BELIEF OF GEOLOGIST 

BAR HARBOR, Me.—That thy icr 
dge is slowly returning and that the.  
temperate zone is again entering n 
Period of frigid conditions is th- be-
lief expressed by Thomas Tic ttt'n, 
philosopher, geologist and stident of 
prehistoric conditions. 

Mr, Patten points with co--,-.rn to 
the past feW winters in Maine. The 
cold of December and January in 
Maine has been unprecedented in of-
ficial records. Excess precipitation 
has not been lacking with the heav-
iest rainfall for years, and the snow-
fall is of greater depth than ever be-
fore. 

BRECKENRIDGE PLANS 
INCINERATING PLANT 

--- 
" BRECKENRIDGE, March 18.—
Breckenridge contemplates at an 
early date the .  installation of a com- 
plete incinerating plant. 	Brecken- 
ridge sanitary conditions have beef 
remarked as among the best to be 
found in oil field towns. 	Special 
committees have investigated condi-
tions and everything to make the 
city an ideal place from a sanitary 
standpoint has been done. 

PURCELL'S " FAERY QUEEN" 
REVIVED AT CAMBRIDGE 

CAMBRIDGE, Eng., March 18.—
Purcell's opera, "The Fancy Queen," 
has been revived at the New theater 
here with great success, after a lapse 
of more than two centuries. 

The first and only performance of 
this _old English master's work was 
liven in 1693. The score was aft-
rwards lost, and in 1701 an adver- 

At the Leading 
Amusement 

Houses 
TODAY 

LIBERTY —  "THE WOMAN 
THOU GAYEST ME." 

LONE STAR—Bryan Wash-
burn in "TOO MUCH JOHN-
SON." 

LAMB —  William Farnum in 
"LES MISERABLES." 

OPERA HOUSE—Five  acts of 
high class vaudeville and pic-
tures. 

HIPPODROME—C.  E. Baker's 
"CHEER-UP  GIRLS," musi-
cal  comedy. 

QUEEN—Charlie Ray  in "THE 
BUSHER." 

of alisimee in the face of instructions to 
COW( iinie ti WI,R. 

	

fellOW 	 sympath iced 
with 'ion,  the tic ,,lamer continues. "mid 

liens bad advice, for ho 
refuted to the 1,f -rice anti shot Corcoran 
through the back.- 

	

Marra teas an 	and is held at the 
• 'Pachuca jail. 1 he Excelsior said there 

, 	''is ulna indignation 0,17 the affair, and 
generally believed lbarra should re 

ceive the extreme penalty as a warning 
agnimst other noxious elements of so 
lety." 
Cortoran's Wrlt tins in :111,10 at the 

tote he 'was shot. The body later was 
sought here for interment. 

MEIMIEL.9.11.43M1.7G.1.513.310OLM.P.MET95. 

Also 

$25.00 REWARD 
For Return of 

TAN HAND BAG 

"GREAT RENO" 
The Man of Mystery and Wonder 

William Faarnum 
MOINVOMIS1666.18.1.,tellinlia• 

Lost Saturday, March 6th, 
near McCleskey Hotel. 
Return to 

 

TOUCHES THE TEN- 

 

TIMES OFFICE DER SPOTS IN 

1,iositt,,:ii.,?,  il 	 

RUPERT HUGHES 

LA-M-B 
TOMORROW — SATURDAY 

PE PIE'S MEAT A NET 
413 MAIN STREET—IN FRONT 

To the Public- 
-We have come to serve you with the best equip-
ment money can buy. Assuring you that all meats 
bought will be handled in a sanitary way. We han-
dle all fresh prime steer and premium smoked meats 
at a price that will be surprisingly entertaining to 
you. Every purchase made in the People's Meat 
Market will mean a dividend for you. 

Give us a call--we will' convince yOu. 

Under these conditions I am asking your sup- 
port. 	 Respectfully, 

E. W. BAUMANN 

YOUR HEART 

—in-- 

Victor Flu 
Masterpiece 

L  ES SS 
— - Also-- 

Jack Dempsey in "Dare6vil Jack" 



Wile in Name Only 
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"THE WOMAN 
THOU GAVEST ME" 

Striking Lines froth Hall Caine's 
• Novel—See These Scenes in 

the Picture: 

Think what marriage means to a 
woman—a young girl especially. It 
means the beginning of a new life, 
the setting out into an unknown 
world on a voyage from which there 
can he no return. 

* * 
Do you !know that the man to 

whom.you are going to marry your 
daughter is a prOfligate and a rep 
robate? If you do know thiS, you 
are deliberately selling her, body 
and soul, to gratify your rotten as-
pirations. 

Thus in my youth, my helplesa-
ness, my ignorance and my inexpe-. 
rience, I became engaged to the 
man who had found wed courted 
lite. Love had not spoken to roe 
sex s,va-1 	aAe4.4) M me, an-ki..44, 
marriage was arranged before my 
deeper nature knew what was be-
ing done. 

* * 	* 

A married widow !I The worst 
condition in the world for a woman, 
especially if she is young and at-
tractive and subject to temptation:;. 

* * 	* 

Something held me to the Spot oil 
which I stood. I -caught the sound 
of rustling skirts and .found anyself 
listening to voices in my husband's: 
bedroom. There were two voices, 
one a man's, loud and reckless, the 
other a woman's,:soft and cautious. 
No need to tell myself whose voices 
they were! 

When a woman hag been forced 
into a loveless marriage, and it is 
maishing the very soul out of her, 
and the iron law will not permit her 
to escape from it, what crime doer 
she commit if she flees to a ran to 
whom she is married in her heart? 

* * 	* 
Once in 3 hundred years there 

comes a great passion—Dante and 
Beatrice, Petrai'ch and Laura. The 
woman meets the right man too 
late. What a tragedy! What a 
daily and hourly crucifixion Un-
less she is prepared to renounce the 
law, reject society, and live her own 
life with the man of her heart. 

"THE WOMAN 
THOU GAVEST ME" 

Striking Lines from Hall Caine's 
Novel—See These Scenes in 

the PictUre: 

Bad as his own life had been, he 
considered he had a right to treat 
men in this way because he was a 
man and I was a woman. 

* * 
I knew that what had long been 

predestined had happened, that the 
wondrous new birth, the joyous 
mystery which comes to every hap-
py woman in the world, had come 
at last to me. I was in love. I was 
in love with Martin Conrad.' Yet I 
was married, and to love another 
than my husband was sin.. 

* * 

"Mary.. Mary . I. .1 love you!' 
I could hear no more. I could not 
think or pray or resist any longer 
Before I knew what I was doing 
was dropping my head on Martin's 
breast and he with a cry of .joy was 
gathering me ill his arms. 

* * 	* 
Oh, you good women, who are 

happy in the love that guards you, 
shields you, shelters you, wraps you 

" round and keeps you pure and true 
—tread lightly over the prostrate 
soul of your sister in her hour of 
trial and fierce temptation. 

* * * 

Then came the great miracle. My 
child awoke and began to cry. It 
was a faint cry, oh! so thin and 
weak, but it went thundering and 
thundering through me. A mighty 
torrent. of love swept over me. It 
was motherhood. 

* * * 

It seemed to me that; while God-
in his gracious mercy was 'giving Inc 
my child to comfort and console me, 
to make me a better woman than I 
had been before, man, with his false 
and cruel morality, was trying to 
use it as a whip to punish me. 

* * 	* 

Seizing him by the white stock at 
his throat, Martin thrashed him as 
he would have thrashed a vicious 
ape. Thrashed him while he fumed 
and foamed, and cursed and swore. 
Thrashed him while he cried for 
help, and then yelled with pain and 
whined for mercy. Then he flung 
him to the ground, bruised in every 
bone. 

A Rupert Hughes Pr.:action 
uw  Eminent Authors 

Instruments Filed 

Instruments filed for record in the 
office of the county clerk: 

William Heard to Vertillum Oil Co.
'  1-8 part of 1-8 oil royalty, gas rental 

or royalty in, on or under the 52 1-2 
acres out of the Juana Salinas survey 
in Eastland county, known as the 
D. C. Davis tract and being the S. 1-2 
of a 103-acre tract properly described 
in deed; warranty deed. 

G. B. Keahey to Wm. M. Woodall, 
warranty deed, lot 8 in block 14; 
Daugherty's addition to .Eastland, de-
scribed in Vol. 64, page 14; $6,000. 

A. H. Ellett and S. G. Baccus to 
Dwight D. Bell, warranty deed, tract 
54, block 19, out of the Black Diamond 
Oil company's sub-division containing 
3,600 square feet each, and out of the 
S. 1-2 of survey 386, S. P. Railway 
company's land situated in the coun-
ty oi Eastland; $50. 

Clayton Malone to C. H. Goodwin, 
assignment, the W. 1-2 of the N. W. 
1-2 of the N. 1-2 of Sec. 2, W. Ahren-
beck & Bros. Eurvey in Eastland 
county. 

Pioneer Townsite Co. to L. R. Tim- 
ton, warranty deed, lots 1 and 2 in 
block '10 in the town of Pioneer; $52. 

John C. Plott to C. H. Goodwin, ftS. 
sioliment, E. 1-2 of the N. W. 1-2 of 
the W.' 1-2 of the N. 1-2 of Sec. 2, 
W. Ahrenbeck & Bros. survey, East-
land county. 

Rufus J. Lackland to Louis P. Tisch, 
deed, lot 17 in block 21 in the Lack" 
land addition to the city of Ranger; 
$300. 

Rufus J. Lackland to Lou's P. Tisch, 
deed, lot 16 in block 21, Lackland ad-
dition to city of Ranger; $300. 

V. C. Gillespie to O. G. Hunt, war-
ranty deed, lot 17 in block' B of the 
Connollee place addition to Eastland;. 
$5,000: 

W. T. Garrett to Mrs. Bessie  G-I r„ 
in 'Eastland, except 62 2-7 feet off the 
ret, warranty deed,. all 'of block E-4 
S. end and 200 feet off the N. end of 
said block. 

W. T. Garrett to Mrs. :Bessie Gar-
rett, warranty deed, undivided 1-4 in-
terest in all oil, gas and other min-
erals in and Under the E. 1-2 of  Sec,- -
4, certificate 894, state school land 
grantee, T. & N. O. Ry., containing 
80 acres; $10. 

A. H. Ellett and J. C. Baccus to 
Walter Jones,

r 
 warranty deed, tract 

IF YOU NEED A MEDICINE 
YOU SHOULD HAVE THE BEST 

Have you ever stopped to reason why 
it is that so many products that are ex-
tensively advertioett, all at once drop Out 
of sight and are soon forgotten? The 
reason is plain—the article' did.not fulfil 
the promises of the manufacturer. This 
applies more particularly to a',medieine. 
A  - medicinal preparation that has real 
curative value almost sells, itself, as like 
an endless chain sy4ein the' remedy is 
recotanumded by those who have been 
bi'Llefttied, to those who'are 	tined of it. 

A proininent -druggist says "Take for 
example Dr. Khmer's Swamp-Root, a 
preparation 1 have sold for many years 
anti never hesitate to recormnentl. for in 
almost every case it shows excellent re-
sults, as many of my cbstomers testify. 
no other kidney remedy has so large a 
sale." 

According to sworn statements and 
verified testimony of thousands who have 
used the preparation, the success of Dr. 
Kiliner's Swamp-Root is due to the fact, 
so many people claim, that it fulfils al-
most every wish in overemning kidney; 
liver and bladder ailments corrects ur-
ina.ry troubles and neutralizes the uric 
acid" which causes rheumatism. 

You max receive a sample bottle of 
Swamp-Root  by Partoils Post. Address 
Dr. Kilmer & 	-Binghamton, N. Y., 
and enclose ten eras; also mention tlw 
Rang, Times. T.arge and Tlfellimo size 
bottles for sate at all drug stores. 

RANGER DAILY TIMES 
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"Nothing helped me until I be-
gan taking Tanlac and I honestly be-
lieve it is the finest medicine in the 
world, for it has made me just like 
a new person. My appetite is splen-
did and I never have the slightest in-
d,gestion any more any I never en-
3.oyed such fire .and 'refreshing sleep 
In my life as I do now. My house 
has eight rooms and I do all the 
work with ease. Tanlac has been a 
',sod-Send to ne and I would be self-
ish not to tell others about it." 

A PAR OUNT-ARTCRAFT SPECIAL 
I''`EATURVC:1 

er  'ne 	at. ald 

Married! The record signed. The words at the altar spoken. 'The world informed t hat this man and this woman were one- till 
their lives should end. 

And it was all a ghastly lie! 
He, a wastrel, traded his name for a wife, and money to spend on his paramour. 
She, a sweet and innocent girl, was sold like a slave to feed her father's lust for power`. Sold to a man she loathed! Yet she was 

glowing with youth, thirsting for love and life. 
Then came the inevitable 	another man, finer, nobler than any she had known. 
Was she wrong? See "The Woman Thou Gayest Me." See Hall Caine's startling romance of woman's soul. As a novel, it 

stirred two continents and has been translated into every civilized tongue. 
As a picture, it is Hugh. Ford's masterpiece of direction---a Stupendous Paramount-Artcraft Special; pulsing with emotion; vivid 

with action; filled with sensational scenes inEngland, India, Africa and the. Polar regions of the South. 
Played by,  a brilliant cast, including ,Katherine MacDonald, Theodore Roberts, Milton Sills, Fritzi Brunette and Jack Holt. 
If  you have read the book you'll surely see the picture. 1,4' you haven't read the book---you must see the picture. Come! 

• UNREST SOLVED 
BY EDUCATION 
SAYS  COLLEGIAN 

72, block 25, out of the Black Dia-
mond Oil company sub-division con-
tain!ng 3,00 square feet, and out of 
the S. 1-2 of survey 386, S. P. fly. Co. 
land in Eastland county; $100. 

B. V. Hale to J. S. Millie assign-
ment of 0. & G. L.  - to a'l follow,ng 
described teact except the S. E. 10 
acres out of a 50-acre tract of land 
out of the S. E. portion of block 18, 
;Tames Jett survey in Eastland coon- 

night's sleep. I had night sweats and 

ent 257, Vol. 
Erath county, 

Scenario by Beulah Marie Dix Directed by Hugh Ford 

A. C. h. eye to W. J. Holman. war-
ranty deed, lot 2 in block 54 of 'Erwin 

oil, gas and other minerals, i. e., 1-8 • in 
of - the 1-8 oil royalty, gas 
royalty in end under above deser.bed 
land. 

W. 	E. Ashley et al. to Giant 1) o- 
'chine Tool Co., deed., 01,01 1-2 milo 
W.  from  the present center of the 
town of Desdemorm, properly de-
scribed in deed. 

AT PANTS ' HOME. CLYDE RE 

Mrs. Daisy Gains Seventeen 
Pounds Taking  Tanlac—: 

Thought Case 'Was  
Hopelet.z.  

"They said I couldn't live more 
six- -moeths longer, but I'm still 

here and feeling fine," said Mrs. 
elary noisy, of 530 Oak St., San 
Francisco, Cal, 

"I have actually gained seventeen 
pounds since I began taking Tanlac," 
she continued, "and to look at me 
one wouldn't think that for several I 
months I was unable to do my house- . 

Mrs. Addle frost, on,  of rtauger's 
most loved residents. dleo (t i 
her pareet, Mr. and Mrs. M. It. ti..,rdee.. 
at Clyde. Texas Mr.-, i's,),1" t t 
years 0111, and has been in Il.anger most 

• of her life. ltlhe was emulated with the 
, postoffive here for ,ight yeatis, and at 
the time  of her 	\\11S it, the mit- 
ploy-  of the Western union Telegraph 

ston, warranty :deed, lot 8, block 1, a 
sub-div'sion of block 128 of second 
railroad addition to city of C:sco; 
$300. 

B. H. Hole to Joiln S. Duffite, as-
signment, S. E. 10 acres of 40 acres 
of land out of a 50-acre tract out of 
the S. E. portion of block 18, James 
Jett survey in Eastland county. Be-
ginning et S. E. corner of said block; 
N. 618.75 varas, W. 456 eamast, S. 
618.75 yams, E. 456 varas to begin-
ning. 

Connie Davis and wife to J. F. 
Courtney, warranty deed, a lot or 

'7Ae 

(up of Fury 
by 

RUPERT HUGHES 
Duected by 7°  Hayes Nunn, 

Mode by Goldwyn 

rwainnEEMENNEKSEMEMENEMY 

23, out  of the Black Diamond Oil  Co. 
sub-division containing 3,600 square 
feet each and cut of the S. 1-2 of stir-
v2y 386, S. P. Ry. Co. land in East-
land county; $100. 

J. M. De Beaufort to J. H. Corbitt, 
assignment, land out of the J. N. 
Schoonover survey in Eastland coun- 

Mrs. A. .-1 Stasny. who with her hus-
band. has built up a million dollar music 

ty, as properly described in deed, con- company. irlirough her ptile,ney mo t-,  work. - I suffered rein gastritis all u. .,.. 	year.. ,111 shortly  invade  

taring 20 acres; $18,500, 	 serving the toddle she made a host of the time, would- bloat terribly and Europe with a million copies  of popular 

	

William Heard to Rexillum Oil Co., friends. 	A FIZIENit. Vi'. ('. 11. 	-always' felt miserable. I had no ape  songs published by their own firm. This 
deed, 453 1-3 acres. part of the Christ- 	 petite and felt nauseated all the .'  m ,,,. ,., 

'
„e
' e 

 

opher Schaffer 640-acre survey 1pat- 	The divest. 21,,,,, 1- 01,0  :n 1.11,  ]west tiMe. 	I iilaS  so nervous the least 1 `I .""a  ' s the t'e'st tiro'  a  "'01"all ha' 
45, abstract 708, in I section of the lime Star Slate—The little noise would startle me' and it TOMORROW — SATURDAY undertaimn to stampede Earopf, with a 

	

being 1-64 part of all Times. 	 was almost impossible to get a good deluge of popular American songs.  	COLE'S -- 

L-A-M-B 

M .9 "The Worn st 
By Hall Caine 

GRANDEST ON was so run down and weak that the 
slightest exertion would almost ex-
haust me completely. I lost weight 

17 A  will  P9  sHE sA  TC dreiadt,uriy  archi  was told 
the rate 

	

9 	
dn t live s x months at   

	

lip 	 I  was then going clown hill. 

Heights addition to Ranger; $250. 

RANGER BESIDENT DIES 

-- ty beim; a part of same land deeded division containing 3,601) snuaee feet 
to J. H. Bolding by H. E. Anderson each, and out of the S. 1-2 of survey 

DALLAS. March 18.--Educalion is the en 	Beginningat S. E. corner 386, S. P. Ry. Co. land in Eastland  
solution of present indretrial unrest. Dr. of block 18, N. 618.75 varas, W. 456 county; $50. 
Ernest Martin limikins, president or caras, to  beginning. 	 A. H. Ellett to Louis Gillierron, 
Da-r"""' 	 t"I 3  Dallas and'- 	Charles Brown to William W. John- warranty deed, tracts 81 and 92, block enee recently. • 

The working man, who performs the 
smaller tasks in production, needs to be 
educated to know what becomes of his 
product, Dr. Hopkins declared ; the 
worker contributes his labor day after 
day, all routine tasks, but cannot see 
that he is "doing anything or getting 
anywhere." and unrest results. 

"It is the function of our colleges to 
give men the ambition for production as 
well as the equipment," the speaker said. 
"We arc gradually corning-  to have this 
attitude toward the work of educational 
institutions. Ten years ago only about 25 
per cent of our graduates entered the 
business world. Now at least 75 per cent 
become business men. 

"The president of a large concern in 
Boston told me reeently that his com-
pany preferred technical men in staff 
positions where there was- need to zhandle 
only technical matters, but demanded 
college men in administrative positions; 
preferring the man with a broader con-
ception of the world's affairs to handle 
executive matters. 

"Business Men now believe what we 
could not get them to • believe several 
years ago, that a course in business ad-
ministration is not sufficient training for 
a man who wishes to make good in the 
financial world. They are coming to de-
pend'more and more on our college men." 

Dr. Hopkins is said to be 'the first 
business man to be made president of 
Dartmouth university. 

tract of land in Spears addition to city 
of Cisco, bounded on the north by 
Jefferson street, on west by, Austin 
street and on the south by the Lake 
Bernie road and being a small triangle 
shown on - map. of Spears addition in 
Vol. 74, page 885, deed records of 
Eastland county; $150. 

A. H. Ellett to J. F. Courtney, war-
ranty deed, tract 76, block.14, out of 
the Black Diamond -Oil company's sub- 
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Dr. T. J. Ernest had a seven-pas-
senger Buick automobile stolen from 
the streets of Ranger Tuesday night. 
According to the local police depart-
ment the chief of police ofrt 
Worth notified local officers Wednes-
day that the car was found there in 
possession of Roger McCormick and 
J. C. Ingram, and the men were 
placed under arrest. Dr. FIrnest 
and Desk Sergeant Reynolds of the 
Ranger force are in Fort Worth in-
vestigating the matter. 

Mrs. Atiette A. Adimm, United States 
distqct attorney at San Francisco. will 
have charge of the prosecution of ili'lltY-

W6glit champion jack Dempsey and his 
manager, jack Kearns, both of whom aro 
charged with evasion of the selective 
draft Wrviee 

DILLARD & GARDNER 
We have a wonderful display of Millinery. This col-
lection is sure to arouse the admiration of every woman 
who appreciates good taste. 

Nit Our Beauty Parlor 
We have every known appliance of modern art in 
Beauty Culture. Our Manicure Parlors are perfect in 
every detail. 

FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN 

The Latest Song Hit! 

"NOBODY KNOWS" 

No. A2839 

Songs of fine sentiment, 
words of rare beauty, music of 
true worth, are found at 

C. P. HALL'S 

Writing Fire, Automobile, Compensation, 
Plate Glass, Burglary, Surety Bonds, Life, 
Occident and Health. 

The Leading Agency 
Representing the largest Old Line Fine Insurance 

Companies 

We Are Now Prepared to Write 

Rig and Tool 
Insurance 
At a Rate of 6% 

Blanket Coverage, which makes it unnecessary for the 
contractor to notify us of a change in location. 

Policies written immediately upon application in Old 
Line Fire Companies. 

Call at the Office, Phone or Write for Rates 

Marston Building 
	Main at Marston (Postoff ice St.) 

Phone 98 

"RANGER 50,000 IN 1920" 

TT WE MUST CL SE 0 

OUT IT GOES 	 THEN  WE GO 	COME BEFORE IT'S GONE 
ONE DOOR 
NORTH 
POSTOFFICE H. T. 0111 CL 

WITH EVERY PURCHASE OF $1100 OR! 

ONE PAIR OF LEATHER GLOVF FREE 
OVER (exclusive of Shoes), WE  WP .L  G1V1 

TS TO MERCHANTS 

Extra Heavy B/ue Shirts 	$1.98 	Slicker Sits ..... . . . . . . ....... $5.95 
75c Wool Socks 	, 	40c Slicker Coats 	 $5.95 
$1.50 Silk  Hose 	 79c 'lain Coats 	 $8.85 
53.50  Dress Shirts 	 $1.79 Ladies' Rubber :loots 	 

$ Crduoy fits, $17.50 values. . $10.95 	iVioleskin Suits $17.50 value . . . $10.9529  8  t r Suits,  

J ;I "s,„ 
is 

THING CI' Y 

Spring Dress  Caps, $3.75 values 
Blue Shirts 	 
All Flannel Shirts 
Khaki Shirts 	 
Khaki Pants 	 
Corduroy Pants 	 
W rk G1  •  ves  	 

$1.75, $2.00, $2.25 
Pe,ots 	  $9.85 

	$2.00 	HASKtil, (.:-Inch Shoes . ..... $9.95 
$1.25, $2.25, $2.49  Emerson Dress Shoes— 

$2.25 Low Quarters 	$10.95 and $11.85 
$3.35 	Vici Kid straight last 	$10.85 

88c, $1.69, $2.25 W rk Shoes 	$2.65 to $6.50 

CONFERENCE HELD 
ON REMOVAL MAIN 

ST. OBSTRUCTIONS 
A committee from the Ranger 

Business and Workingmen'e club 
will discuss with Mayor Hagaman 
Thursday afternoon the question of 
removing obstructions from Main 
street. At a meeting of the club 
Tuesday night, the body went on 
record as favoring the removal• 	of 
construction houses, and a petition 
to the fnayOi•was drawn up. 

Mr. Walsh, of Walsh & Burney, 
contractors for two buiidinn;s under 
construction on Main street, stated 
Wednesday that his firm would be 
glad to remove their construction 
houses from the street as soon as the 
cement stored theme is used up and 
the flooring Of the ground floor 
completed. 

J. C. WALLACE BUILDS 
STRAWS WAGON YARD 

--- 
J. C. Wallace, a property owner 

and teaming contractor of :this city, 
is building a wagon yard on the 
Straws road in, Young addition. The 
yard will be finished in about thirty 
days, and will accommodate a large 
number of teams. A feed house will 
be built in connection, and feed and 
water furnished for teams. 

Plans include separate stables for 
sick animals, corrals for the use of 
persons buying and selling livestock, 
sheds for the protection of vehicles, 
a bunkhouse for rnen, and all fea-
tures of the most modern . wagon 
yards. 

A number of corrals have already 
been built and horses are stabled 
in the yard. 

Mr. Wallace has lived in Eastland 
County thirteen years and is well 

-2160,7wTri-iffe•r  --His wagnifitrid will 
be the first yea ono op cited at Ranger 
in a long tirne. 

Stolen Automobile 
Recovered Quickly 
Thru Police Force 

Davis No. 1, 3,5 ) , flowing 
115 barrels; No, 2, 3552 flowing 25 
barrels; No. 3, rig; No. 4, 3,552, shut 
in as gas welt. 

C. B. Bryant No. 1, 1,750, fishing 
for 10-inch casing; No. 2, rig. 

C. F. Hamm. No. 1, rig; No. 2, 3,565, 
flowing 25 barrels, will shoot lime; 
No. 8, 3,820, water sand 3,815 to 34,-
820 will 'plug. 

R. W. Millholland No. 1, 3295, flow-
ing 82 barrels; No. 2, 3,338, rigging 
up. 

S. S. Decker No. 1, 3,504, shut 
down; No. 2, 3,325, shot with 230 
quarts from 3,324 to 8,263, caved 40 
feet after float flow. 

J. T. Fletcher No. 1, 3,504. flow-
ing 56 barrels; No. 2, 3,372, cleaning 
out to deepen. 

J. M. Williams No. 1, 2,130 flow-
ing 170 barrels; No. 2, 3,673, drilling. 

Nan Walker No. 1, 3,580, flowing 
515 barrels; No. 2, 2,014, drilling in 
sand with mire gas. 

B. C. O'Neal No. 1, 1.475, swedging 
10-inch pipe; No. 2, 1,460, fishing for 
10-inch pipe. 

E. L. Marton No. 1, rig; No. 2, 3,-
400, flowing 180 barrels; fishing for 
6 5-8-inch casing,. 

Red Cross Report 
for Quarter Shows 

Work in Ranger 
The American Red Cross held it, 

regular meeting in room 209, Mar-
ston building, Wednesday afternoon. 
Only matters of 'routine • business 
came up for discussion. A resolu-
tion was passed asking that' the re-
port of the Ranger branch for Janu-
ary be published. The report follows: 

"Twenty-three cases brought for-
ward from December; 10 class A al-
lotment cases handled, 6 closed; I 
class B. allotment case handled, 1 
closed; '7 -class; E allotment cases 
handled, 5 closed; 18 vocational cases 
handled, 2 closed; 15 government 
compensation cases handled, none 
closed; 2 cases of lost discharge han-
dled, 2 closed; 2 bonus cases han-
dled, 2 closed; 2 Second Liberty bond 
cases handled, none closed; 1 Third 
Liberty bond case handled, none 
closed; 4 family cases handled. 3 
closed; 3 insurance cases' handled, 
none closed; 1 case of tracing check 
deposited with Y. M. C. 	1 closed; 
8 information cases; 3 cases of trac-
ing missing men, none found; 101 
cases, on books, Feb. 1; 78 cases for 
month of January alone; 28 cases 
handled in Ranges- office; 40 • cases 
handled through mails; 123 letters 
written on Ranger cases." 

The explanation is 'made by Mrs. 
Philip Pettit, executive secretary of 
this district, that -insurance, compen-
sation, vocational and allotment 
cares require from six to twelve 
weeks to get through government 
hands. This explains the high per-
centage of these classes of cases re- 
maining unclosed. 	• 

Mrs. 1. M. Wales of Hayden. Col., 
created (mite a sensation in Chiea.go re-
cently by taking with her en her shop-
nig trips a  pet cpypto, 

Pay-day— 
When the Bookkeeper hands 
you your pay-envelope, what 
sort of visions does it bring 
to your mind? The bright 
lights or a bright future? 

The man who looks for-
ward to a bright future is 
the man who invests his pay 
in a bank account. 

PUT YOUR MONEY 
IN THE 

Farmers and Merchants State Bank 
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To Large uyers 

Restaurants, Hotels and Camps: 
Our stock is arriving daily to stock our Whole-
sale House, in rear of our new Store No. 4, 

109 South Marston Street 
Goods sold strictly at Wholesale Prices 

If our salesmen doesn't see you, come in and 
- 	let us figure your bill. 

asket Grocery 

Cub 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

RANGER DAIL1 

Department Heads Operaiions of 	New Vaudeville 	Oil and Gas Lea.ses, Mineral Deeds, 

to Make Survey of 	Vulcan tYi Co Bill Submitted for 	
Royalty Contracts—Eastland County 

it 

11 and 12, block 21,. Town of Ranger 
described in )(hied; $1,666. 

L. L. Collins to R. L. Hall, war-
ranty doe,!, beginning at the N. W.; 
corner of the N. ,E. corner 1-4 of Set-
18, block 1, state school lands; E. 36,6 ,  
varas, S. 475 cares, W. 366 varas and I 
N. 475 varas to beginning, contain-
ing 30.75 acres; $1500. 

Joe Young and wife to T. J. Earn-
est, warranty deed, lots 1 and a in 
block 38 and being 150-feet front on 

COMPANY WILL USE 
OCHRE DEPOSITS OF 

CALF CREEK COUNTRY 

Call' Creek ti'sltOrY 	 is 
twilig consummated, aceordifig, to I 

information received by the 'iNveF;t1 'loan 
1:hansher of Cis:mw, 

It is the purpose of the oompany to 
creel' a number of buildings for it man, 
moth paint manufacturing plant at Alm 
:lard. The coimmuy, lit, aeon...HI 200 
s1''; of the C. NV. Tuoker ultwe on whioh 
t he oxliaustless solve deposits were found. 
Paint will be marketed over th, nation. 

Iv. Tuck,, whosi. death ()retired a 
few weeks ago, gets credit for the di,- I 
ciovery mid activities leading up to the 
use of the ochre.,  for paint making. For 
Mal, years, he experimented with the 
straitge deposits. A few years ago (Is'' 
fine ochre \vas used in the making of an 
improvised paint with which a number 
of houses in INIeColloeh county were 
painted. These houses appear in their 
pristine beauty though cl,' ravages of 
smaller have been extraordinary. 

STREET GULLIES  TO 
BE FILLED IN BY 
GAS AND WATER COS. 

The Sammiee Gas Corporation and 
the Ranger "Waterworks Company, 
in their rush to keep - ahead of thel 

DILLARD & GARDI'kTER 
107 South Marston Street 

RANCE 

wi.004.19.0,0 

Difficult Welding Solicited 
Brown Weld. & Mach. Co. 

We have related and rearranged our stock, marking our prices down to 
bellrock. This is your chance to get your pick of the balance of our stock 
at sacrifice prilces. Don't miss it. ,  , , , . ,,, 	, 	, 

ODDS AD EN IS TO CO AT YOUR OWN PRICES 

1 THE HOME OUTFITTER \ 
PINE (4111114 I', RANGER 	• 

ly• 

A thorough clean-up of the city of 
Ranger has been decided on by de-
partment heads of the city. Chief of 
Police Parrish, Sanitary. Inspector 
Stowe and Fire Chief Ed Smith will 
detail men from their departments to 
aid in the work, Chief Parrish stated 
Thursday. A sanitary survey of the 
city will be made by the three de-
partments, in order to ascertain just 
what is to be done, and vigorous 
measures instituted to see that in-
structions are carried out. 

Chief Smith, who has reconsidered 
his resignation, will help in the work. 

All persons 'having trash on their 
premises will be asked to have it 
hauled off in private wagons, if the 
sanitary company's wagons cannot get 
around, and the trash will .be taken 
to the city incinerator. 

The co-operation of the public is' 
asked in the Undertaking to improve 
sanitary conditions. 

SaRitary Conditi wai  operations of the ITulcan Oil Co. 

-. W. T. Davis No. 	3,407, flowing and to all land being a parts of lots 	Bob Byron to •Ed Heartwell et al, 75 barrels; No. 2. rig. 

Instruments filed for record in the 

..e: 	 Approval of City, 
• 

of tZ.e. 	Bt1,1,,,,,crosuinoty 
Grubbs, 

warranty oeed, one-third interest in 

grading on Ranger streets, have left ailtamostominmat  
sorne of the roads filled with cross  " 

) gullies - which make travel over them  21, 
difficult. Both companies have been 
reached through Manager Peters of 
the Chamber of Commerce, at the 
suggestion of Harry Maddren, gen-  !as 

l ent superintendent of the Prairie Oil 
and Gas Company, and both will take 

I steps to follow the immediate filling 
,of the trenches with grading to leave 
the streets as smooth as they found 
them. 

trustees, assignment, 20 acres known 
as blocks 2 and 8 of the Bob Dyson 
sub-division. 

Louis C. Sands and wife to Oil Well 
Supply company, warranty deed, lot 8 
in the Davis & Garner sub-division of 
lot 2, block 92, in city of Cisco; K-
000. 

U. M. Simon to Silas Sheep, dee'd, 
lot 9 in block 3, Byrens & Riddle ad-
dition to Ranger; $275. 

Toni Harrell to Jos. G. Klapper, 
first. It is expected that arrange- Strewn road and being 140 feet deep warranty deed, all of lots 4 and 5 in 
ment will be completed by next I from Strawn road and 	south; the Jos. Klapper sub-division of lots 
Monday which will assure at. least lots 10, 11 and 12 in block 20 of the ' 2 and 4, block 13, Daugherty's addi-
two complete changes each week of Joe Young addition to town of Ran- tion to city of .Eastland; $4,000. 

' 	o'er; $10,850. 	 , S. 0. Potteroff and wife to Laura big' time vaudeville. 
For today and tomorrow five acts Front, warranty deed, 96 feet 

of high class entertainment with the 	
G. W. Dunaway St al. to Lee Glass-I i

lkiloa'r:t'h and south by 110 feet east and cock, assignment, 16 2-3 acres of land 
usual picture program will be staged, 	west and being a part of lots 10, 11 off the E. side of the W. 1-2 of a lots-

most notable acts which will be here 
afternoon and evening. Among the' acre tract out of Thomas A. Howell 

I of block 1I-2, town of Eastland; $2,- 
and 12 of the E. L. Wood survey out 

survey, as properly described in deed. 
are "Kaufman and Lillian," in songs I T. J. Earnest and wife to J. H. Wal- 

51.. Al. CaskeY and wife to J. D. Hur- of yesterday and today, and pretty I lace, warranty deed, lots 1 and 2 in 
2Bubla Pearl" in new songs and ' block 38, being 100 feet frontage on ley, warranty deed, lots 1, 2 and 3 of 
;tories. Good vaudeville is surely a , Strawn road and being 1.40 feet deep block 5, city of Gorman; 15,000. 

G. L. Morrow and wife to J. D. Hur- 
tendance tOday and tomorrow will 
treat for the people here and the at- ifrom Strawn road, running south; 

II lots 10 11 and 12 in block 20 of the ley, warranty deed, N. 1-2 of lot 4 in ,  
!. sieve whether or not it is an assured I Joe Young addition; $2500. 	 block 5 in Gorman; $350.  

Mrs. F. C. Oldham to lhing. 	, 	 G. W. Fox and wife to T. W. 	
o
H em ii Old- 

Dun- ham warranty deed n deceri• ticn can, warranty deed, all of lot 7, block g• 	. HO 	' 	l' ' • 
17, of the Daugherty addition to city 	'  
of Eastland; $3,500. 

E. S. Pritchard to 'C. H. Goodwin, — — — — — — 
assignment, "the N. 1-2 of the W. 1-2 1 
of S. 1-2 of N. W. 1-4 of Sec. 23,0 rifla  . 	. 	. 	0 	. 
block 2, E, T. R. R. Co. survey in 0 IViarnage Licenses ,,,, mar,th 18.----orgainaaiian Eastland county, containing 20 acres. I 	

_ 
•0 	, of a 51450,000 ,to,',: company for the 1  S. B. Boggs to T.  .1..  w-0,A, scam,-  „,,,, 	_ _ _ _ a.  _ _ _ _ _ _ .. 

esphdtation of the oehre deposits. Id trio I „ante deed  hot 2 in Hoo,  1  of this 

Big time vaudeville has practically 
been assured for Ranger through the 
management of the Opera House. 
Last Thursday and Friday the Opera 
House was filled for every perform-
ance to the limit and many people 
were turned away unable to obtain 
seats. This demand for better vaude-
ville led the management to proceed 
with plans whereby Ranger will have 
high amusement every day instead of 
two days a' week as contracted for 

dition to Ranger; $525. 
Beatrice Hope Fred l et vir to C. G. 

Richardson and wife, warranty deed, 
being a part of lot 3 in block 18; 
$6.000. 

Newt IV' eifel to Mrs. G. M. Black, 
warranty deed, of 62 of the K. A. 
Ham sub-division of the W. H. Lew-
is sub-division of the N. 1-2 of the S. 
A. & M. 0. 15g. Sec. 14, Eastland coun-
ty; $50. 

Frank Turknett addition to the city 
of Cisco, Eastland county; $600. 

E. Turknett and wife -0 S. R. 
Boggs, warranty deed, lot 2 in block 1 
of the Frank Turknett addition to the 
cst5 of C.. , • $500: 

53. MaMiller and wife to A. L. May- 	George Livermore, Ranger, and 
hew, warranty deed, part of lot 1 in Miss Pearl Monroe, Oakland, Calif. 
block 109; south •of boundary line of 
said lot 1 in block 109, and the east 	John E. Milford of the Milford Fur- 
side of said part; $600. 	 nitume company left late Wednesday 

Bob McKinney to Henry Woods, night -for a business 'trip to Dallas. 
warranty deed, land in city of Gorman 	- 

Mrs. E. 0. Beveridge to Everett they will arrive this week. 
Little, warranty deed, lot 6 in block 	Mr. Poison will derive his revenue 
16 of the Rosswell acklition to Cisco; from prOperty owners, assessing each, 

according to his front footage. 

as 4described in deed; $500. 
Mrs. Dale Huddleston is again tti Silas Sheep to J. L. Henson, deed, 

Jones-Cox & Co. Mrs. Huddieston liar lot 9 in block 3, Byrens & Riddle ad- 

The city commission has eranted a 
franchise to Bud Poison. to operate 
water sprinklers on the business 
street. Two sprinklers of.  600 gallons 
capacity each are, now in transit to: 
carry on this work. It is expected that 

Marriage licenses issued ('sum the 
Of rice of the county clerk: 

Claumle  Hozlit and Mrs. Ida Teeter, 
Eastland. 

SPRINKLER • FRANCHISE 
GIVEN • BUD POLSON 

been ill for several weeks. 

L. C. Heydrick to Gulf Productioi 
Co. assignment, 80 acres of the J. L 
Craig survey, abstract 666, contain 
ing 80 acres. 
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Say, man! suppose 
you faced a mountain of dirty clothes, week in 
and week out, what would you do? 
Can you see yourself in a gloomy cellar for hours 
over a scrub-board breaking your back and par-
boiling your hands? 

Not on your life! You'd order a BlueBird to do 
the job the best way in the shortest time. 

ELECTRIC CLOTHES WASHER 
Call and see the big copper tub with its twin-six 
movement swirling the water through the clothes 
seventy times a minute, washing perfectly in one-
third the time, and absolutely without wear and tear. 

We have just received our first shipment of 

BLUE BIRD ELECTRIC CLOTHES WASHERS 

Call at Our Store and See Demonstration. 

C. P. HALL 
"The Home. Outfitter" 

Pine Street 	 Ranger, Texas 

"OOD  all-wool fabrics do the 
"lasting" for you; you get 

more wear; less cost per yearuou 
don't buy so often. 

That's the kind of clothes service we offer 
you; a service that saves money for you,. Hart 
Schaffner & Marx make the clothes and they 
make them right; we price them right for you; 
Satisfaction or money back. 

in addition to a wonderful lane of All Wool 
Clothes we are carrying a varied assortment of 
Men's Furnishings and High Class -Shoes. 

"For Service and Satisfaction" 

AVIS 

 

The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes Cor. Rusk and Pine Sts. Ranger 
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SMALL FACTORIES 
ENCOURAGED, MEXICO 

By Asso,la led Press 
GALVESTON, March 18.—All small 

factories and young industries oper-
ating in the federal district of Mexi-
co have been exempted frem,taxation, 
according to advises received by Mead 
Fierce, Mexican consul at Galveston. 

The industrial laboratory conduct-
ed by the Mexican government will 
be enlarged to care for tne in r,ased 
work expected this year, Consul Fier-
ro also was advised. 

OIL STORAGE P. TARTED. 

CALVETON, March :13.—Work of 
drivnpe 	fi r the foundation of 
the lekican P,..troleum corporal.ion's1 
hugs st  - rage tanks.here is under way. 
Four tanks, having a combined c,pec:- I 
ty of 220,000 barrels, will be el'e3ted 
to care for cargoes of tenl, ers ply- 
in,: between this port and the Tampico 
oil fields. 

FATHER-SON BANQUET 
HELD AT EL PASO 

EL PASO, March 18.--What is said 
to have been the first annual Mexican 
father-and-son banquet ever" held in 
'the United States was recently staged 
here. The speeches were in Span'sh, 
but the cuisine was entirely in Ameri-
can, including two kinds of, pie. 

Mexican speakers urged emulation 
of the American spirit of comradeship 
between father and son. 

The "Eagle," the new Curtiss ten-
pos..enger bi-motored airplane, is to be 
exhibited as the first flying. machine 
built mainly by women. Practically 
all of the work on this airplane was 
done by the hands of women. 

ii"rs A 	°1.! 1-  FOR THE BOYS AT THE BIG LEAGUE CAMPS 

ONE:. B12.1)5 't,t1-10 -1700k A 
COOQSV. 11.5 hilLATAR-e 
TRAINING EOC4J'T KICK 
THE '‘ANY THEL4' l.Y5E TO 
ABOUT A F.u.) viouce 5 . , 

TRAIN 	:DAY 

3 	vkAti.,-1! BRING 
7 	 1, TNAEr 5TEA ,,5014E. 

LOBSTER A LA nd.i.30Q.GH, 
CHICK,N  1-A. KWG  ,50ME 

CORNED Bees a N1.4) C Al3BAGE, 
erzeas.D  1005T, IcricREAM,CAka, 
App..E.PIE,A.DEMITASS,.: AND 

COME COFF:E:F_ 

E ASY, 
JAKE_ 

FREAIS 3))_\\./ERt5 AR.u.-
C BARRED  1-1-115 SEASON 

YES OTTO,HE  
WENT IdUTTY  TWIN& 

To 0o1,T,... airsCot£ 
UPW TO FAN Till 

BAT-1ERG 

NELP1.1  

'UP )LN-2 PAf,f ;M 
kluis; 

/ 	
o5„ 

INC; 	 !..,:c1C.  t  "TC,  CP, 

ORDERING 
2)th NEQ SOFT FOR 1Hr 

901-1-  ‘...,.3t2ITE;c45— No-041w, 70 TKo 
WT6b-T ouT 	ci0 	A.`t/A‘c' 

ti- 

, • I 	L.,CP 

41•MMINORIMIMIIMMO11110tEr 	 	Ameminemeenime 	 
There is less difference between 

boys' suit models and young men's 
models than in previous seasons. This 
is due to the fact that the young 
men's models have become more 
youthful and in the effort to put spir-
it into the garments, the designers 
have encroached upon many of the 
style details that in the past were 
characteristic of boys' suits. 

Yoke backs, panels, knife pleats and 
novelty pockets are shown with equal 
prominence in both boys and young 
men's styles and now that young men 
have for the time being discarded 
the belted coats, we see less of them 
in the boys' 01o1313. 

Another meeting point between the 
boys' and young wens' styles is in the 
fact that boys' models are more man-
ly. The lad of today, with his physical 
training, athletic propensities, and 
even military practices, in school, is 
developing more prematurely the ath-
letic figure. Accordingly, alert deFegn-
ers are making their models more 
chesty, the waist lines more accentu-
ated and the shoulders more erect. 
Hence what you see in young 
models are pretty apt o find their 
rc7,1leaS la the boys styles. 

bogs 1-1ve nay sr been it, :,.!: 
addicted to 1,o coats or even raincoats, 
but the leather coats have sounded a 
new note, in styling and the lighter 
welphts in these will be worn cOnsid- 

-..---ellitsfy -tins  -spfrri.g -15-57 boot - the 
boys and girls. 

In the little fellows' styles, the ages 
tv, and one-half to eight years, 
in the way of novelty mode% 

r,7 is intcoduced, both in the wool 
-,.1 in the 	suits tht mili- 

-,nd 
••,';;) 

vynt, 
file  nl iddy  n  iet 1,1011,, 

t`4er'e are 'sore of the French  atidd, 

effect than our own "Jackie" styles. 
Russian, Eton and Oliver Twist styles 
are very popular, as are also the reg-
ulation Norfolks. Many of the mod-
els have the waists and the trousers 
of contrasting materials; wash waists 
with cloth, corduroy or belt trousers 
of the button-cn sort are shown in,  
the very dressy styles. 

These little fellows are wearing 
plainer hats than before. Bowl shapes, 
"rah rah" and middy styles are the 
most in vogue, with hardly any trim-
ming. 

For the older boys, the Fedora and 
telescope crush hats come next to the 
caps whin lead all other styles for 
school boys. Wool pattern hats are al-
so porular. 

In shoes, shirts and neckwear, no 
marked innovations appear of suffici-
ent consequence to justify specialde-
tailing here. 

111,1.40)k 
• 

TEXAS U. S. REVENUE 
OVER $62,000,000 

By Associated Press 

DALLAS, March 18.—The internal 
revenue department in Texas collect ,d 
in 1919 $62,000,000 for taxes. Forty 
millions of the total was from in-
comes. 

In making this announcement here 
recently, A. S. Walker of Austin, col-
lector of internal revenue, said he ex-
pected the total, when col'ections are 
complete, will equal the figures for 
1918. notwithstanding reductions •in 

roles for the year ending last 
De,. 11.  The tax reduct'ons, ho said, 
"wrstrld be offset by reason of the in-
cesa,,,d volume of business, larger 

itr 	• 1 greater incomes to indiv- 

welcome criticism and sugges-
tHno We want to make the Times 

eCopyright 1920 Hart Schaffner & Marx 

s last ng 
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SPECIAL SHOWING OF 

7n*i time Apparel 
Refreching in its newness and exquisitely 
pleasing in the many attractive interpretations 
which it gives the modes most favored foe 
Spring-time  wear. 

A trip through the store now is filled with delightful 
surprises, for from every fashion source we have 
secured the latest Styles in apparel for your approval. 

Plan right now to allow yourself the enjoyment of an 
afternoon, learning what is new and best in 

Coats, Suits, Dresses 
and the Smaller Accessories of Dress for Spring Wear 

Our store service is at your command if you 
wish assistance in deciding what is proper for 
any occasion. 

4  • 
C) 

,0 .."-.0,-.^e,..•.w..e.......",,,..«,.......".",  

ER-- 
C. T. Word, Amarillo, Texas 

RANCHES, ALFALFA FARMS, HEREFORD CATTLE 
HORSES AND MULES 

240 Registered Hereford Bulls; 1,650 two-year-old 
Heifers; 5,000 very high grade Cows. These are tops 
of my herds, having sold last year all undesirables, and 
are second to none, number considered. Sold 540 bull 
ralves at weaning time, October 15, 1913, at $50.00; 
540 of 1913 heifers, first of March, 1914, at $52.00, 
and these were just counted off from the herd. Said 
1918 steers last year at $65.00; sold 1919 steer calves 
last year at $41.00. • Have never failed to take first to 
Champion and Grand ,Champion prizes when exhibited 
at Royal, Kansas City, and Panhandle Fairs. 

350 Head of Horses and Mules, including 100 
Brood Mares. All of the above in lots.  to suit the 
buyers.  

10,000-Acre Ranch in Castro County, Texas 
Fine body of agricultural land situated 12 miles 

west of Happy, Texas, with good farms all around. 
Fenced and watered by five 'wells with reseryoirs and 
drinking tubs. Good ranch house, granary, sheds and 
outhouses. Two small pastures. 75 acres sown in 
wheat. Two schools conveniently located. 

Alfalfa Farm of 352 Acres in Randall County 
Situated less than one mile south of the West Texas 

State Normal at Canyon, Texas. Has farm house, large 
barn and all necessary improvements. This will pay 
for itself in one good crop year. 

10,000-Acre Paloduro Ranch in Randall County 
Lies just west of Canyon and north of Umbarger, 

one of the most valuable and desirable little ranches on 
the Plains. It is subdivided into ten pastures. Three 
gets of good improvements. New $6,000 stucco dwell-
ing in center of ranch; 200 acres in alfalfa and 400 to 
600 acres best alfalfa land; 200 acres sown in wheat; 
80 to 90 per cent of land can be cultivated. Palo Duro 
creek, a beautiful, never failing stream, runs six miles 
through this ranch with sufficient water to supply Am-
arillo to which it could be run by gravity flow. It is 
abundantly stocked with black bass and other fish. 
Its banks are dotted with shade trees. 

40,000-Acre Ranch in Potter County 
Situated 12 miles west of Amarillo, between the Rock Island 

and Fort Worth & D. C. Railways; 17,000 acres owned, balance 
leased; has well improved ranch headquarters; two other sets im-
provements on owned land and one on leased land; 1,000 acres in 
farms; 60 to 75 per cent of the land can be profitably cultivated; 
running streams and spring branches run all through ranch; near 
headquarters is a very fine reservoir of clear water covering about 
five acres; has cement dam 1,100 feet long, can draw off eight 
feet of water; is fed by spring water run in irrigating ditch through 
orchard and cement troughs in lots; abundantly stocked with Black 
Bass and Perch; fine boating as well as duck shooting. 

30,000-Acre Ranch in Moore County 
Situated 30 miles east of Channing, 50 miles north of Ama-

rillo and 2 miles southeast of Dumas, the county seat; about 12 
miles from the largest gas well in the world; already contracts to 
drill have been let much nearer; this is one of the prettiest and best 
improved ranches in the. whole Panhandle; 23,680 acres owned, bal-
ance leased; abundant growth of Black Gramma grass and other 
grasses; beautiful running streams bordered by hay meadows at 
intervals; it will bear inspection and will please the eye of the 
most fastidious. 

38,325 Acres in Donley and Hall County 
Situated 6 miles southeast of Clarendon; 90 acres in alfalfa, 

and 30 to 40 per cent of ranch can be profitably cultivated; it is 
divided into 18 different, pastures; la\ro good headquarters with 
large barns, sliding doors, cement floors; good ranch house, spring 
houee, and fish pond; good grass, fine shelter, well watered by 
running streams, wells and spring branches; it is conceded by those 
who know, that this is one of the best and beat improved ranch 
properties in the Panhandle. 

Several test wells are being drilled near all my holdings listed 
above and I have not sold e Oil and Gas rights on same. 

C. T. WOR , Amarillo, Texas 

RANGER DAILY TIMES 
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What young woman person could re-
sist the lovely lingerie, and the other 
million and one dainty boudoir nov-
elties shown her this spring in the 
shops. You, who are planning for 
that one big event of a lifetime, that 
necessitates the complete trousseau, 
how beautifully simple the creator of 
lovely things has made your task! One 
glimpse is quite enough to convince 
you that this season was made a de-
lightfully unusual one for you. Wheth-
er the "big event" is planned for to-
morrow or for a time far distant, with 
the extensive selections before yon, 
your problem fast begins to dwindle 
and before you realize it has been 
solved, and all is in readiness for the 
moment. In all garments the exquis-
ite hand needlework, the exceptionally 
fine quality of the fabrics, dainty 
laces and hemstitched motifs contrib-
ute to their charm. The wisest shops 
are paying special attention to the 
bride. They leave her nothing to wish 
for after choosing her bridal sets, so 
exquisitely dainty and so complete in 
every way. 

To the average feminine mind, per-
haps the silk lingerie in the delicate 
shades will always be the most inter-
esting. The elaborately trimmed silk 
undergarments have given way to the 
desire for the more tailored ideas, 
which are made to fit the figure as 
though to special measurement. In the 
more tailored designs are pussy wil-
low either trimmed with real Irish 
lace or insets in unusual patterns of 
filet lace, and the Japanese satin, very 
new, very soft and very washable,  

feather stitched and made entirely by 
hand. This satin is lightet .  than the 
domestic variety, but has been found 
of excellent wearing quality. For the 
more frivolous taste, georgette crepe 
is favored. There is a particularly 
fairylike airiness in the blue georgette 
chemise, one of a three-piece set, hem-
stitched and simply but strikingly 
trimmed with French bow-knots of 
two-toned American Beauty and pur-
ple moire ribbon. 

Even the more conservative stop to 
gasp at the displays of black and Sien-
na colored georgette underthings. 
Those with fastidious tastes will acid 
immediately at least one piece of this 
fascinating new lingerie to their 
spring wardrobes. One set specially 
proves that black and daintiness can 
be synonymous. Every stitch is made 
by hand with silver thread. Black 
Valencinnes lace is combined with 
black georgette ,  between which are 
rows of net puffings. Two-toned rose 
and lavender moire ribbon is run in 
and out through the garments and 
caught delightfully with the wee 
French flowers. Another unusual note 
in color is henna. A bridal set in that 
shade is particularly lovely and con-
sists of chemise, night robe and neg-
ligee. The chemise and night robe are 
simply made by hand with a silver 
thread stitch, the only trimming being 
a grape design in henna velvet ap-
plique. The foundation of the negligee 
is velvet brocade on silver cloth, over 
which is a coat effect of georgette 
and on this steel beads are worked in 
elaborate design. The fish tail is bead-
ed with a long steel-beaded tassel.  

experienced needle-woman would have 
for handkerchief linen! The tailored 
styles are smartest in this material, 
with touches of the finest handwork, 
with just something about their sim-
plicity that makes them altogether 
distinctive. A new soft cotton fabric 
in silk mull dimity in a cross bar 
drawn work design. This is used in 
the less expensive lingerie and can be 
easily laundered. 

Like a comfortable fr:end is the 
dressing gown which awaAs the re-
turn of its wearer after dinner, the 
opera or ball. This spring it is a 
dream of color and beauty. The return 
Si. frills, bee, s end furbelows is no-
ticeable. Nowhere are they lovelier, 
nowhere are they more aai rapisat:i 
than on the diaphanous dr...ss rig 
gowns, breakfast coats an -1 dainty 
neglegees of time spriius season. An 
extremely, simple nsg.igse is one of 
soft net over a slip ot creamy s7:tte 
trimmed with yams ,'f foe lime. Al.. 
can you imagine anything, mole satis-
fying than a dainty breakfast cant cf. 
old rose in that new oils Armure 
Rosseau, similar to a toilets but more 
durable? The coat is cut as. ay on 
either side, of the front and is trim-
med around the bcttom and the el-
bow sleeves with pleated ruli7es of 
georgette, .A double band of georgette 
forms the surplice collar, caught at 
the left side With a cluster of elk 
fruit, under which is run a sash or 
georgette, tassel trimmed. 

What adorable bits of ribbon and 
lace are the garters worn now! What 
an intimate, personal sort of gift a 
pair of these will be for the bride of 
the season and how easily made—a 
yard of ribbon-covered elastics, a 
frill of chantilly lace caught with a 
few French flowers, and they are 
ready for the trousseau of that partic-
ular friend. Then, there are the be-
coming trimmed boudoir hats so much  

and flowers—and the exquisitely dain-
ty hair bands of Margo lace, trimmed 
with two-toned • moire ribbon and 
dainty French flowers. To match the 
negligee or robe are the boudoir slip-
pers or mules in every conceivable 
color. Some of them are satin, in the 
softest of shades, two-toned or plain, 
and on the tips very often are ap-
pliqued hand-made flowers. Besides 
the two-toned mule with an unusual-
ly black combination, there is the 
fashionably new gold or silver brocade 
on a black background. 

"'BILLY" NO LONGER PECKS 
AT SLIM SILK ANKLES 

TOPE:KA, Kansas;  March 18.—No 
longer will "Billy,' a game rooster be-
longing to a resident of North Tope-
ha, engage in the pastime of pielerng 
holes in the stockings of passersby. 

After a number of complaints had 
been made about "the impudent bird," 
the police ordered the owner to kev.p' 
him confined. 	 • 	•-'; 

"Ladies complained that the rooster 
picked holes in .their stocking,,," ,said.' 
the Investigating officer. "As stock-
ings are not very thick, but mighty 
high priced, the inference was that the 
comrlainants had sufered physical as 
well as financial injury." 

The officer ascertained that "Billy" 
frequented the sidewalk and attacked 
pedestrians with spur and beak. Sev-
eral . women and - children reported 
damaged garments. 

Dr. Anna Weld of Rockford, Ill., 
and Prof. Leila Andrews of the Uni-
versity of Oklahoma, recently admit-
ted to membership in the American 
College of Physicians, are the first 
women to be so honored by that body. 

The bargain counter, clearing 
house, market place of Ranger, is the 
Times want columns. 

WIFE OF ONLY ANTI-BOLSHEVIK LEADER 
IS WITH HER HUSBAND IN FIGHTING ZONE 

Madame Semenoff and one of her husband's confidential aides. 

Madame Semenoff, wife of General Semenoff, who is virtually the sole 
anti-Eolshevik dictator in Siberia today, is with her husband, whOls now 
(ghting the eastward advance of the Reds along the Chinese eastern rail- f 

w=nr Chita and in the district east of Lake Baikal. 

There are many who prefer the 
Philipino handmade lingerie, the, new 
handkerchief linen underthngs or the 
innumerable dainty cotton.  materials. 
The patient fingers of the Oriental 
needle-womari alone can produce the 
sheer loveliness of the Philippine 
hand-made lingerie. They have chosen 
the finest nainsook, and using this 
foundation, have wrought designs rep-
resenting the traditions of genera-
tions, in the most delicately embroid- 
ered garments. What clever use the in vogue now—fantasies of satin, lace 



OHIO DEMOCRATS 
HONoRED ANTOMAN,1  

'Irs. A. B. Pyke. 

Airs. A. B. Pyke, whose selection, 
as the first woman delegate to a na-
tional polit al convention threw a 
torribshel. ii a Democratic political 
circles of (Alio, is a veteran of 
Cleveland suffrage campaigns. She 
was recently appointed chairman of 
Cae Cuyahoga County. Democratic 
Campaign Committee. She is now 
organizing the women in the city 
Lad county for the April primaries. 

INAUGURATING THE SPRING SEASON WITH A WONDER- 
FUL SHOWING OF SMART FOOTWEAR 

FOR MEN AND WOMEN 
Trim indeed are the new styles in Footwear. Smart designs, graceful 
lines and quality leather emphasize more than ever the importance of 
shoes that combine style with comfort. 

Among'Many New and Varied Styles Appear 
the Beaded Pumps 

Unusually dainty are the beaded models, having an -air of 
grace and loveliness that places them in a class above the 
average. 
Another neat and dressy model is the new One-Button 
Pump. , It is well made of good leather with a high arch 
effect that gives it an appearance sure to please the most 
fastidious dressers. 

By far the most popular 

style for Spring will be 

the new ankle tie pump 

They are unusually good look-
ing pumps that are made to 
give the wearer comfort and 
service. Destined to lead all 
other models in popularity, the 
ankle tie pump is an absolute 
necessity to your new Spring 
wardrobe. 

Modern Shoe Store 
P. & Q. Building 

 

Main Street 

  

   

Snug fitting and 
Smart are the neW 
Spring Oxfords 
These dainty models af-
ford women who know 
the charm of being 
smartly shod, a wel-
come opportunity t o 
gratify their taste in 
new footwear. 

 

    

There is a ,variety of 
styles and a range of 
sizes and widths that in-
sure to every woman 
that combination of 
comfort and pleasing 
design so essential to 
being well dressed. 

   

  

A new Suit calls for 
new Shoes 

Men will be pleased with the 
new Stetsons we are now show-
ing. Stetson Shoes have class 
and lots of it. Let us show you 
why, with a real fit. Styles in-
clude high and low quarters. 

   

	  THE TOGG 
315 MAIN STREET 

I
Offering for Your Inspection a Cc.mpl-te 

 I New Line of Men's Wear for  Spring 

MEN'S 
SPRING APPAREL 

You men, who set the paCe in good 
clothes, who want the new things while 
they are new, should see our big show-
ing of the new styles -for Spring, now on 
display. They are bound to please you. 

Men have come to know that every ex-
pectation is fully met at the Toggery--
one hundred cents worth for every dollar 
spent is received at our store 	tailoring 
fabrics and colors are guaranteed. Our 
fair prices mean a big saving for you. 

We would like to show you the new togs 
today. Come in while the lines are fresh 
and complete. There will be no insistence 
that you buy, just because you come 
to  look. 

• 

Suits 
$30 Up 

 

Hats 
$2 Up 

 

Shirts 
$1 Up 

    

A Complete Line of Smart Furnishings for 
Men Who Know Good Value 

CA TELLAW'S 
"IF IT'S FOR MEN—WE HAVE IT" 

Two Doors East F. & M. Bank 	Main Street 

dkro.mnsamkt.mont.m. 

THEY'RE HERE,MEN 
THE FAMOUS HART SCHAFFNER AND MARX 

CLOTHES FOR SPRING 

We have just received a large shipment of 
these Spring Suits and they are now ready for 
you to give them the once-over. You will find 
all the latest styles and patterns—and best of 
all, we are offering them at 

25 Per Cent Discount 
During our big sale, now going on. If you are looking 
for a new spring outfit, don't fail to visit our great sale. 

—Here's your chance to beat the high cost of living. 

	.0111IONIMMV.M.MAMII•eitewmorAMMOMO 

 

—"Mr— ' 
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pro-liar aociii• five of the children 
11,0 work .r l icysbb 1,) 1,,,,t1-111111P, 

	

S1 ,11101111U.;', 	 number -of 

	

,ho 	intx,c,1,,,I in my lit- 
tle family ,trc very kiwi in sand lig me 
useful things. 

"Thank heaven, my children are • 
healthy. I must admit that it is some-
times hard to f.,-.:•ed the whole circle. 
Very often my husband can eat the 
week's vatic:1 o potatoes at one meal, 
and that- means buying a lot at fancy 

	

liv international News Service, 	prices. i,ieet 	1 We have a nice stew on 
BE121,IN--The old kV0111811 of nines- Sundays, regularlv." 

e ry fa me who lived in a shoe must ' 1 remarked how pleasant it must 
look to her laurels. She has a rival. he to SW the whole family sitting !  
Frau Nax0eznY is her name. She lives down to its. Sunday avail. Frau Nay- i 
in athrce-room apartment in the east oczny laughed. "Oent' you 1,M1u 'e us 
end of Berlin with no fewer than all sitting around the tald•e,' she sail. 
twenty-one children. 	 "No: we eat in three parties. We used 

Frau NAVocznY, who is of Polish to take.some of ail ae•es in eve ,  ear-
origin, is a young looking woman of ty, but we found that a mischevious 
thirty-eight. 	 trivia or twin would r.,•matimes s •-- 

"Yes," she said, when I called on cure two dinners at the expense. of his 
her, "I am the mother of Berlin's brothers or sisters, so we now sit 
largest family. 1 don't look it? Well, down by ages .But they eat a lot." 
I think being always surrounded by • The rooms were spotlessly clean, 
children keeps one young.' Ycu see, and the nine ehildi'en whom I saw du:- 
my eldest is only sixteen." 	 ing.my visit looked well kept. 

"Are?" said I, not understanding-. 	"Some people." said Frail Navoc-en", 
"Triplets," replied the lady. "MY as I took my leave, "express 57,:nn-

family comprises-three sets of triplets pathy with me. They simply don't 
and four of twins. Then I' have four understand. I love my children an' 
others alive, but I have, unfortunate- would not be without a sinate one of 
ly, lost six. Otherwise my family , them. They are -all good children, and 
would number twenty-seven. Come and I I love them all alike, from the MI- 
see bow we live." 	 est - to the youngest." 

She led me to two adjoining rooms • 
which are arranged as dormitories. In 	1\larie Prodhom, who has been ati- 
one of them six beds with scarlet pointed director of the Bank of B ,-
coverletsi:*KiklIaPged, along the walls. neva and will sign the notes and s - rip 
Three children sleep in each. The last issued Icy the hank, is only twenty-
twins, lusty infants of two years, have eight years of age. She ist-coed her-
a cot in the parents'•room, where th.e  ,elf  an  exceno,nt, fi n,c i er  d ur, rig. - the  
Benjamin of the •family, aged four, 'al- war and is the Iii•st woman in En. 
so lies in a cradle. ' - 	 rope to held such an important pcsi- 

"But how .on earth do you manage tion. There-are now two judges• nime 
to exist?" I asked. 	 barristers, three engineers and a new- 

"My husband has good well.: end al- ber of university professors ad doc-
lows me 200 marks a week ($50 at tors, all women, in Swit-:;mland. 

MOTHER OF 27 
RETAINS YOUTH 

WITH FAMILY 



Hapling 
to Ne6iiisity 
PACKARD TiWCK 

C. L. HALL 

Care C. P. Hall's Furniture 
Store, Pine Street 

"HOMMES 40"—HARDLY? 

LONDON, March 1,--Earl 
train, used by him as commander of 
the British army in France, is for 
sale. Consisting of eleven corridor 
coaches, it contains bedrooms, dress-
ing rooms, sitting rooms, an offi-
cers' mess and a kitchen. The fur-
nishings include Wilton carpets and 
rugs and movable easy chairs., 

What you want to ,buy, when you 
avant to buy it. What you want to 
rent, ashen you want to rent it. The 
Times want ads. 

Sammies Oil Corporation of Texas 
J.  B. Owens 

motimpkominimpapion~wimmipli- 

and a close fitting hat with a tu ;nod !TEN kb COTTON EXPECTED 
up brim. 

For the younger set, turned up 
brims are the very thing, preferably 
ribbon hats faced with hiuttp in sorts 
solra.s. For dress-up affairs, a shade 
hat of georgette and straw with 
duet ribbon loops is -  correct. A poke 
bon net effect charmingly frames a 
youthful face, and is made of gros-
grain ribbon and trimmed with woof--
on Itals. Where a floppy brimmed 
hat is becoming, a rough straw with 
a big bow atop and facing of georg-
ette fulfills a promise of spring. 

For party deesses and graduation, 
there are charming frocks of organdy, 
net, lace and chiffon. Wide lace 
flouncing makes up in pretty styles. 
Ruffles and sashes continue to he 
popular, the fluffier, the S'rnarier the 
costume is. A sub-deb wi'l enjoy a Pt-
tie printed voile, with organdy collar 
and cuffs and a velvet ribbon sash. 

Among the markedly unusual com-
binations, was a challis smock with a 
walloped hem worn over taffeta-
bloomers, this for a four-year-old. For 
an older sister, a lavender chambray 
school faockslad its pockets and cuffa 
button holedwith khaki yarn and,1 
oddest of all; a knitted khaki belt to 
match. . 

:TO BC, 1,51;0,001 BALES 
-- 

13y Associatad Press. 
DALLAS, March D3.--With favora-

ble climatic conditions and little in-
terference from pests, the 1920 crop 

- in Texas will approximate a yield of 
4,500,000 bales,• • 	• to S. S. 
Fraser, secretary of the Texas Cot-
ton Ginners' aft-iociation. His esti-
mate i represents an increase of about 
thirty percent over the yield in 1919. 

"The month of February- has been a 
boon to Teda.s fanners," Mr.. Fraser 
said, "and it is altogether due to their 
enterprise and in•lustry that the land-
had been prepared in such a short 
time after the rainy season pa:s"d. 
Lots of oats were sown last month, 
but little corn was planted. How-
ever, many acres of corn are now be-
ing nut into the ground. 

"The corn and oat crops will be 
about ten days or two weeks late this 
year. In January it looked as though 
these crops would be delayed at least 
a month by the rainy weather. 
,Only in extreme West Texas nr, 

farmers still offering cotton to the 
ginners, according to Mr. Fraser. 

npoCjetieration. -9, 	y 	 i•P  
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Gead, Old Be 	Peterson's criiii 
meat a Favorite Remedy. 

"'Tad 51 ulcers oil my legs. Doctors 
o-sated to rut off leg. Peterson's Oint-
ment cured me.—Wm. 2. Nichols, 402 
Wilder Street. Rochester. N. Y. 

Got a large Itos for only (ll) cents at  a  

druggiA, says Peterson. of Buffalo, and 
mosey back if it isn't the best you ever 
used. Always keep Peterson's Ointment is 
the house. Fine for 'turn, scalds, brills,. 
sunburn. chafing  and the surest rises 
for itching eczema and piles the world 
has over known. 

"Peterson's Ointment is the best for 
bleeding and itehing piles I have ewer 
fOund.—Major Charles E. Whitney, Vine-
yard Haven, Mass. 
:"Peterson's Ointment has given great 

satisfaction for Salt Itheuni."—Mrs. J. 
Weiss, Cuylerville. N. J. 
- All druggists sell it, recommend it: 

Mail orders filled by Peterson Ointment 
Co., Inc., Buffalo, N. Y. 

Phillips, Texas or Ranger Drug Stores 
will supply you. 

Cuticura Soap 
Complexions 
Are Healthy 
LTerrztr=2,solaurthiV,2-rze: 

H. FAIR 
Jeweler and Broker 
105 South Rusk St. 

MONEY TO LOAN on. Dia-
monds, Watches, 'JeWelry and 
Articles of Value. 

SPECIAL BARGAINS in Un-
redeemed Suitcases, Handbags, 
Trunks, etc. 

RIG AND TOOL 

INSURANCE 
At Reduced Rates 

COLLIE & BARROW 
New Terrell Bldg. 	Phone 239 

DON'T' 
DESPAIR 

If  you are troubled with paint; or 
aches; feel tired; have headache, 
indigestion, insomnia; painful pass-
age of urine, you will find relief in 

COLD MEDAL 
AtILLAN1 0 

„ 	 
'the world's standard remedy  r kidney, 
liver, bladder and uric acid tro bles and 
National Remedy of Holland 	co 1696. 
Three sizes, all druggists. 	G ranteed. 
mole foe the name Gold Medal on very hoz 

and accept no  imitation 

Weiss rothers 
Exclusive Outfitters to Women and Men 

Next to 	 Elm Street 
Liberty Theater 	 at Rusk r. 

We urge you to see our exhibit, be-

cause it is one of the occasions 

when we aim to place before our 

customers authentic styles for the 

coming season. 

RA:c,`;,17.1Z DAILY TIVIES 
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of pleats on its 'collar and cuffs. Its 
skirt is a dark .plaid serge in• pleats 
with a flat girdle of the same materi-
al. 

Where one especially wishes to ex-
press individuality, there are Jersey 
and Jap crepe smocks. These lend 
themselves well to hand embroidery 
in collars, and are widely varied in 
decoration. In fact, this season shows 
hand embroidery on crash;  poplin and 
even on dotted swiss dresses. 

If you are a "sub-deb," you will be 
tnuch interested in a flesh-tinted voile 
smock, with embroidered sleeves, 
sashed with moire ribbon. its little 
high neck is open and tied with cord. 

-One wonders why they say "In the •'What ShOWS 01 i-Ae skirt is mainly 
spring a young man's fancy lightly an embroideredpanel. 	 e_SMEtlell2M1="orZal7,31Nrilliall=111=1111111111121WErif 
turns to thoughts to love," as if the 	So much depends on . the function 
young man were the only one who you are about to attend.when it conies 
felt thusly. There is with it an impli- , to selecting a costume these days. A 
cation that he turns to thoughts of ,, really appropriate toilette- for the 
clothes, too. Be that as it may, tile', Young Ladies' Annual Spring Jump 
young woman's fancy usually turns in Rope and Skipping Contest is a serge 
the same direct'i'on, Whether she be at school. dress, covered by a paactical 
ripe old age of -four years or has! and t yet quaintly decorated pinafore 
acquired the stately dignity of ten.1 showing  a pink goose and a black cat 

And to fit her every mood and-tense lrampant. On the other' hand, if „you 
the spring fashionsaare offering her Want to feel correct at the semiweek-
new costumes for every occasion— iy  tea .party of your Kewpie dolls, 
for play, for schtiol, for earties, and, you will naturally wear a net and lace 
all times between. Some prefer to cx- pinafore,  especially if it has a bimch 
press simplicity, others individuality,' ot-ii cherries en one shoulder and is 
and still others are only interested in tied with 'black velvet ribbons. 
that which is practical. 

1  Gingham dresses are popular for For the attention of the latter are ! , year mound wear. The combination of extremely smart new ideas in sailor  • l Pn:t1 and plain materials continues,- blouses, with their crisp pleated skirts,. 
for the school girl. An attractive dresswith  leers from four to six years, a 	

p•til)-iye 

in a tailored effect is a white blouse thought for spring is a belted dress costume with a tucked front and a frill   wirera picateo frill for collar and 
cuffs. The yoke and sleeves are white 
with the skirt of gingham. Its narrow 
belt is run through the front of the 
skirt and neatly buttoned in the back.. 
This young lady may enjoy wearing a 
sand colored coat of taffeta over it HINIESOMMIrtMllellinlinel 47,7=NREEMNIS:17086521111111111=1105911MIMMIll 

Every garment we are showing carries a message of -Spring. The 
fashions of the season show a deSire for the beautiful, the youthful and the .gaily ex-
pressed creations of joyful design, to which the makers of this Spring's garments have re-
sponded with lavish use of dainty decorative handwork and delightful beauty in color- 
ings and rich materials. 	 . 	. 
Our stock is new throughout and it will be our pleasure to . show you these models of  
Spring Ready-to-Wear. 	- 

A Specialty Shop for Women 107 South Marston Street 

DEKO-LIGHT 
.1 Dependable Electric Light and Pover 

Plant for Every Need. 

Roy  Campbell District, Dealer 
Commercial Hotel, Ranger, Texas 

w 
Reports have reached our office of fake collectors 

having been at work amongst gas consumers. 

This, is to warn all patrons not to pay gas bills 
except to persons who are able to show authorization 
from the Company. 

The safe and sure way, is to mail-checks or call at 
the office and pay your bills. 

ARNING 

the ttec s Shown at 

An air of grace in suits cut 
modishly to greet the 

The appeal of the new suits for 

Spring clays is irresistible to the 

feminine world, for this year finds 

new lines, and ideas that give style 

and charm to the fortunate wearers. 

Twills, Tricotines and Jerseys are 

cut in dressy or on service tailored 

lines with flaring cuffs, rolling re-

verses or Tuxedo collars. 

And the trimming is infinitely pleas-

ing in its braided or embroidered 

patterns. 

A 
E ASS OS. 

In presenting the Spring Modes for-your approval, WEISS BROS. wish 
to call your attention to the practical character of the fashions dis-
played. Of course, they are fully up to the Weiss standard of value, and 
it is a fact worth remembering that Weiss Bros. values are the basis of 
this stores ever increasing business i a exclusive wear for men and women 
who a=ppreciate-the boft. 

ei 

A fascinating array of lovely undergarments and silk wear greet you at 
our special showing of the new modes for Spring and Summer wear. 
In fact we believe we are justified in saying we have the most complete 
line of sillNvear in the city. Everything will be on display during the 
Fashion Show. We know they will please you. 

Old Sores, Ulcers 
and Eczema Vanish 

44" 

A vanguard of Frocks that 

set the Mode the'  sfi'eet 
wear-- 

Navy blue leads the frock':  colors, 

especially in street dresses of Tri-

cotine or rustling Taffeta. Among 

the modes are youthful Etons in 

modified styles and tailored frocks 

with fly-away draperies at the hips. 

Many models show the harem 

gathers at the hem and nearly all 

show the shorten lengths in 

sleeves. 

Fine pleatings and emb.roid 

plete the trimmings. 

737-# om 

Never before have our/stocks been 
more complete thani this season 
finds them. We are. '  .gorng  to 
show you 	autiful creations from 
such le, 	ailocs'as Zirslep'Lug- 
tig, Go 	Elize-Shuloff and 
many 	 Spacial showing 
starts tv 	sing. 
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ntr uci 
the New Fas ions 

F r 	time 
The fascination of smart apparelfinds fullest realization in the new 
modes as presented by Richardson-Brown, exemplifying— 

Distinctiveness Quality, Style 
an Re me! en' 

.5_,...111131111111911.1PRI.L.V.A/ 

Complete 

C llections 

Await Your 

Inspectiorx 

[-ROUGH the courtesy of the LIBERTY 
THEATER, we have arranged to stage 
a special showing of the new Spring 

10.11•610•1•1. 
•nnantaiMM 

modes. Several beautiful models will appear in 
a lovely and representative selection of Spring 
apparel from the enormous collection now on 
view at Richardson-Brownls. This showing will 
be given in conjunction with "The Woman Thou 
Gayest Me," a wonderful feature picture on view 
at the Liberty tonight and tomorrow. 

by J 

Lu 

; 

RPSON=BRO  N C NIPANY 
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Sprin 

Toilet needs of every sort 
have been provided for 
your choice. 

And as• usual you will find here 
• only the best known brands for we 

believe that Only the best is good 
enough. • 

Come, do your Spring shopping 
here and yOu will he more than 
pleased with the service and the 
values. 

Li 

Ranger Drug Co. 
Main Street 

.-ace PC 

assawin 	lsa a as as 

(6UR INFORMAL SHOWING 

of— 

LUSIVE 

SPRING MODES 
STARTS THIS 'EVENING 

At our shop yod will'find'the smartest of ripcks, 
Suits and Millinery for the., coming season'. In 
our selection of the new modes care „has been 
taken that the styles and colorings are those 
which the fashionable dressers may chooser with 
a satisfaction of knowing they are right, 

Come. in and see what a wonderful display we 
are showing—. 

Featuring- 

-A Representative Collection of 

--Sunshine Suits 
—Maid Marion Dresses 
—Peggy Paris Suits 

and coats for little 
women 

--Fiske Millinery 

Julianna Shop 
Main  Street P. & Q. Building 

     

„saiss,,ossiss•wo•Sio•NeSis".soostiesss"1".. 
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GAII.MEN TS 
Cleaned 	 Altered and 
Pressed 	 repaireu 

 

Clothes natal Tailored toyour Measuro 

Before you order your Spring and Summer 
Suit come and see our large assortment of 
guaranteed all pure wool fabrics. Fit work-
manship and trimming guaranteed and 
right prices. 

SATISFIED TAILORING CO. 
317 Pine Street 

Fiebrich and. Demitroff 
Expert Tailors 

HAND SWOLLEN 
WITH  BLISTERS 

Would Run Water. Itched 
andBurned.Cuticuralleals. 

"My trouble began with little white 
blisters on my right hand. The 
blisters broke and would run water, 
and I could not work. My hand 
was red and swollen, and itched and 
burned so I scratched all the time, 
and it kept me awake every night. 

"Then I tried a free sample of 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment. My 
hand began to heal so I purchased 
a box of Cuticura Ointment and one 
cake of Cuticura Soap and now  my 
hand is sound and well. I an, 
healed." (Signed) Mrs. Emma Parks, 
R.2, Valley Mills , Texasjuly 30,1919. 

Try to prevent further trouble by 
usingCuticti— for all toilet purposes. 

Sample Eicb Co., by. WW1. Address: "Cntieura 
towborateerte., Dept. 11, -Malden, Kam" Sold every-
where.  Soap 25c. Ointment 25 and SUe. Talcurn2f, 

Cuticara Soap shaves without mug. 

Of Spring Fashions for 1920. Show-
ing the Modes that indicate the in, 
fluence of America's foremost tailors , 
and the optimistic note of the season. 

To this display you are cordially invited—to inspect 4.he 

creations of master minds in Fashion's realm, made 

manifest, in charming-- 

-SUITS 

—DRESSES 

—GOWNS 

—BLOUSES 

AND ACCESSORIES 

SILK ART SHOP 
Corner Pine and 

Austin Sts. 

iris€iliiii~iiiis~~iii i= 

• 
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What would sping m: an ~r thous 
the one most important s„rin;,: bon-
net? Those %vim have. net shoopel 
early had best make Mimed ate plans 
for a jaunt or two through the shops, 
before the final selection is made. Far 
it will. need great discrimination to 
make a choice froni the fascinating ar-
ray of riotous color. 

Of course, one always says, "I want 
only a bit of toque, or something 
large and floppy—just awfully sarik 
ing and unusual." 

But whoever stops to thing, •when 
saying this, how much more time is 
spent in dressing one's head than in 
choosing a becoming frock or select-
ing shoes. Hats seem to be somewhat 
human, do they not? The average wo-
man starts in her search determined 
to find among the shops that one 
dashing little hat—that seems some-
how a part of her. However; her task 
will be far easier this season, for there 
are innumerably artistically made 
hats, unusually becoming, having just 
that touch of something which make;; 
them altogether individual and de-

sirable. 
Perhaps the most striking note of 

the season is shown in the mysteri-
ous influence of the East. It seems 
that all the charm and mystery of 
Egypt has been embodied in the mil-
linery; and this is evidenced by a 
drooping at the sides of small hats. 
This droop is accentuated by an orna-
ment, a flower a feather, placed so 
that it' hangs downward a bit and 
gives the effect of an ornament, such 
as is worn in the Egyptian headdress. 
This new type of hat is worn decid- 
edly low on the forehead and far down 	 

ses 

Ar.  ctk, ltryt4:711- / 
• 

ssangles made in to • a hand, and at 
the sale is a replica of a Spanish 
comb made of the same sequins; Since 
the shape is small and fit, snugly, 
it gives the effect of a comb being 
stuck through .the hair. 

Many of - the shapes are again in-
clined to the of face effects, large 
floppy models, but mostly the dsaped 
turbans, winch are made. up in the 
metal clothS, sometimes feather trim-
med. and the eharming toques in 
waxed cloth, lightly draped and em-
broidered with motifs of Chinese de-
signs, and, - placed at the side, hang-
ing a little over the edge of the toque 
is a bit of a cockade of waxed cloh, 
finished off by an end with the border 
cut in fringe. 

What is it in the air about this 
time of year that brings forth visions 
of summer and with those, other vi-
sions of gaily colored sport clothes, 
with the dashing little sport hat to set 
off the effect? This season there is 

much More done with the brilliant 
shades of duvetyn for the soft jaunty 
sports hats, especially in the bright 
orange, the bright. jade green and the 
flame and Chinese red colorings. 
These are treated in all-over embroid-
eries of floss held by gold threads or 
worked in the metallic thread. And 
for contrast, some charming models of 
moufflon braid or angora in the soft-
est of pastel shades are extensively 
shown. The soft felts are also lovely, 
shown in the exquisite lighter shades, 
pale mauve, turquoise, lemon and old 
rose. They are very fascinating in 
their trimming of brightly colored 
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straw, the straw facing the brim, with 
black being used in contrast on many 
of the colored felts, or delightful nov-
elties of cellopham made in ears of 
corn, tiny roses or other flowers.. An-
other unusual trimming for these 
models is raffa in the smartest sort 

• of embroideries'. 
It is interesting to know that all 

sorts of hatpins are again being. uses, 
especially the long stick effects of 
jet and the arrow pin of the past sea- , 
son, Which has not lost its prestige: 
Always connected with these are the 
new French veils--for what wonders 
can be done with an attractive pin 
stuck at just the right angle and a 
wonderfully chic veil! 

The navy blue and tete de negre 
are perhaps the moat favored shades 
and the chic length embroidered and 
dotted veils continue to take preee- 

Miss Ella W. Mellen, chief clerk of 
the money- department of the federal 
reserve bank of New York, has under. 
her supervision 225 girls as money 
counters. So adept is Miss Mellen, in 
the art of counting money that she-re-
cently made a record of counting 1,000 
bank notes in less time than four 
minutes. She has been counting 
money since 1905, when she entered 
the employ of the United States gov-
ernment at Washington in the treas-
ury department. 

denc over the somewhat newer float-
ing late effect.• In the face veils the 
note of the season is chenille, not in 
the geometrically arranged dot only, 
but also in dots in serolly designs 
and irregular patterns. -Other veils 
combine two colors in embroidery, 
such as white stitching on black, and 
all patterns are all-over in effect. An 
enticing French veil is quite long and 
shallow, describing a partial semi-
circle, which is deeper ad the esnits. , 
going into points at the ends. This 
is worn so that it falls just below 
the mouth, with the ends drawn up 
on each side of the brim of the hat 
in a little rosette ,and the ends left 
hanging. This way of wearing a veil 
is interesting because the veil does not 
cover the back part of the brim or 
crown and, merely acts as a drapery 
for the face. 

"COMPLETE SATISFACTION" 
BALMWORT KIDNEY TABLETS 

Mrs. I. Goddard. 204 Cooper St., At-
lanta, Ca., writes:-  "I ,have used your 
Sulpherh Tablets (for liver and blood) 
and Balmwort Tablets with complete 
satisfaction. In fact, I thought I had 
a Pat'alytic stroke iu December. In 
January I get a tube of the Balmwort 
Kidney Tablets and in one week's time 
I seemed to be alright again, and have 
had no return of symptoms, etc." Never 
neglect symptoms of Kidney and Blad-
der Trouble if you would avoid dangers. 
Sold by all druggists. 

over -the ears showing very little of 
the hair, this making an attsassive 
frame for the face. Such a hat is' en-
ticing in its simplicity. 

Apparently all sorts of things are 
used for trimmings these days. For 
instance, a little imported ' model 
called the "Sphinx" is trimmed with 
three celluloid mummies of the smart-
est blue. Then what could be more 
unique than a Spanish comb as a head 
ornament? The shape on which it. is 
used is (mite Small and soft -in: its 

Spanish effect, made of henna color 
draped maline, with a tiny roll brim 
the underside of which has an inch, 
flange of imitation tortoise shell 

TI ER GRANDMOTHER 
AN D GRANDAUGHTER 

ARE BOTH LIVING 

Mrs. fleddington. 

Mrs. ROdington is the only 
'woman in New York. as far as is 
known whose grandmother and 
granddaughter are both living. IL 
former is eighty-seven an, lives in 
Brooklyn; the latter is only a few 
lays old. 

A TEXAS FAMILY'S 
EXPERIENCE 

Galveston, Texas:—"Aftet the flood in 
1900, all my family became rundown, 
dim to exposure of being in the water, 

loss of sleep, etc. They were all -feeling 
miserable and the only medicine they 
took was Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical 
Discovery. By the use of this they were 
all restored to health and strength. 

"I always keep the 'Pleasant Pellets' 
in my home. They are an excellent regu-
lator of the stomach, liver and bowels, 
or for bilious attacks. I can speak in the 
highest terms of all Of Dr. Pierce's Medi-
cines."—Mas. J. W. Moss, 3913 Ave. K. 

Houston, Texas:—"All my life my 
liver has given me considerable trouble. 
I have suffered with sick-headaches and 
have had yellow blotches appear allover 
my body. At one time I was so bad with 
it that I lost all ambition to do my 
housewcrk and was really 'all in' when 
`Golden Medical Discovery' was recom-
mended to me by a friend. I took six 
bottles of it, which made me feel like a 
different woman. I consider Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery the very;best 
liver medicine I have ever known; and 
have no hesitancy in recommending-it to 
those africted with chronic liver: ail-
ments."—Mns. C. A. FIN, 2214 
Washington Ave. 

Send 10c •to Dr. Pierce's Inriolids' 
FTcitc  1, 13iilialo N. Y., for trial pailLaas 
of any of his niedieines. 



"Buy Your Furniture From Reids" 
rabi' 
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The advantage of coming here before choosing your new 
urnishings and Window Shdes will be quickly apparent 

when you see our stocks. A wide variety and very low prices 
combine to make buying here true economy. 

E. B. Reis Fur 
Home, Hotel and Office Furniture 

iture Co. 
"Edison Phonographs" 

gr$340-k  	 

öó221.,7  

You will really enjoy selecting Furnishings 
for your Bed Room from our present stocks. 

Mahogany and Walnut suites, with vanity 
cases, in the period designs, are attracting 
those who are interested in up-to-date 
bed room furniture for new homes. In our 
show rooms you will see many new and 
artistic designs which are appropriate for 
large or smalll, new or old, homes. Prices 
range from $169 for a three-piece suite, up 
to $350. 

Odd pieces that will add 
much to the appear-
ance of your Hall and 
they are very reason-
ably priced. 

Period designed high-
back hall chairs, the 
tables and mirrors to 
match, in the Queen 
Ann and Louis XVI 
designs 

—$48.50 to $75 

3uy Your Shades Here! 

12T 
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It is easy to find either complete suites or 
separate pieces that will bring added.  at-
tractisn to your Living Room, if you will 
come here shopping. 
—Fib} Settes, rockers, tables, lamps, etc., 

to match, at wholesale prices, based on to-
day's market. Your opportunity to buy at 
a great saving. Then we are selling a great 
Many Fumed, Golden Oak and Mahogany 
rockers. 

SPECIAL 
One Three-Piece Mahogany Living Room 
Suite, csnsisting of a Davenport, 
Ricker and Chair. Priced 	$175.00 

For Three Days Only 

Because of advanta-
;eous buying m o n t hs 
ago, we are especially 
well situated t o help 
you furnish your Dining 
Room economically and 
well. 

SPECIAL!! 
One buffet (Fumed. 
Oak), 54-inch; one ex-
tension table, 54-inch; 

six dining chairs 
—Price $)160 

"For Three Days Only" 

• 
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